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the Town Where Folks
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VOLUME 34 — NUMBER 30 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JULY 24, 19SS PRICE TEN CENTS
CITY GIVEN $300.0(10 FOR HBRKRY
An anonymous donor haa offer-
ad a gift of $100,000 to build a pub-
lic library for Um dty of Holland.
After accepting the overwhelm-
ing offer Wednesday night, the
City Council voted unanimously to
exercise an option to purchase the
on River Ave. betaproperty ween
12th and 13th Sts. as the site for
the new library. The purchase
price of the land, owned by Leo
De Vries, is $83,000. '
Provisions of the offer are that
the city provide the land and the
furnishings for the building. The
identity of the donor is not to be
revealed until the name appears
on the building. Construction of the
new library is expected to begin
early in 1959.
The site of the library is 264
feet along River Ave. and 165 feet
deep. The property which the city
agreed to purchase includes a
house which is standing on 12th
St. just west of River. The trans-
action will be financed by land
contract or by promissory note,
payable in from five to 10 years
with an annual interest rate of
three per cent. No payment will
be involved by the city untU after
July 1, 1959.
According to Mrs. Harel S.
Hayes, head librarian, the one-
story building will contain approx-
imately 21,000 square feet. It will
be constructed of thermopane, In-
diana limestone and aluminum.
She said that an architect’s sketch
should be available in about two
or three months. Mrs. Hayes hopes
that the building will be completed
by December, 1959.
The gift will be disbursed In in-
stallments as the construction of
the building progresses. It will be
paid in approximately one year
if the amount of the gift is under
$275,000, and over a period of an
additional year if the gift exceeds
$275,008.
The tentative installments of
the gift will be between $30,000 and
$75,000 in March of 1959, between
$75,000 and $100,000 in June of
1959, between $75,000 and $100,000
in September of 1959. An amount
sufficient to bring the total to
$275,000 will be made in December
of 1959, and if the gift exceeds
that figure, the balance will be dis-
bursed during 1960. According to
the terms of the donor, construc-
tion must begin by December 31,
1959.
The building will relieve the
crowded conditions which have
prevailed In the present location of
the library on the second floor of
the City Hall. The present area
has only 4,000 square feet for the
36,000 volumes which the library
owns. The new building is expected
to contain an adult reading area
and browsing section, chUdren’s
area, all-purpose area, staff lounge
and kitchenette.
The offer was accepted with ex
pressions of gratitude by the May-
or and Council members. Mayor
Robert Visscher said, "Never in
the history of the community has
anything so wonderful happened to
the city of Hdlland. I don’t want
to belittle the other gifts which we
have received, but this is beyond
parallel. There is nothing we need
as much as a library. Our schools,
hospital and utilities are in good
condition, but we lack the cultur-
al media the city needs. The donor
feels that he owes his success in
life to God, and is trying to repay
his success by gifts to Holland
and other communities throughout
the country. He feels that with
some of the money which he has
made, he can help to give others
who are less fortunate a fuller and
better life.’’
The offer marks the climax of
nearly 20 years of work by citi-
zens who have been striving to
get a new library for Holland.
Councilman Raymond Holwerda
praised Mrs. Hazel S. Hayes, head
librarian of the Holland Public Li-
brary, fpr the "noble piece of
work" which she has done in lay-
ing the groundwork for this occa-
sion. Holwerda said "we want to
accept this gift in the same spirit
of humility as the donor who
hopes that it will make Holland a
better place to live." Mrs. Henry
Steffens, president of the Library
Board, and Mrs. Hayes also gave
thanks to the donor and to others
who have worked for a new library.
The present staff at the library
numbers nine, deluding Mrs.
Hayes, Assistant Librarian Miss
Dora Schermer, Mrs. Carleton
Hutchins, Mrs. Frances Linn, Miss
Ardeane Koetsier, Mrs. Jack
Fishir, Mrs. David Noebei, Miss
Gladys Kotman and Miss Judy
Van Ry.
The public library has been
sort of stepchild ever since 1867
when the first library was housed
above the firehouse on East Eighth
St. Mrs. Hayes said that at that
time, George Sipp took the job
of librarian with the stipulation
that his wife would do the work.
Mrs. Hayes said she thinks that
the reason for this unusual situa-
tion was that women were not
allowed to bold such an office at
that time. The library was later
Rented above what is now
Grand Haven
Mall Receives
Wide Praise
THE REAL SACK LOOK — Ann Tibbet, 10, bogs, Hit girls ventured be Holland Wednesday
of 726 First Ave., Holland, (left) and Martha afternoon to see what comments they would
Smith, 11, of Douglas, show what they think get. Looking very baffled about the whole
of the sack dresses by making their own sack thing are Alan Holleman (left) and Jim
dresses out of real feed sacks. With hots Klungle, (right) a Sentipel sub carrier,
borrowed from their mothers and shots a d (Sentinel photo)
Group Views
Boat Problems
Members of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce harbor and lakes
committee received a first hand
report Wednesday on the difficulty
a large boat has in entering Hol-
land Harbor.
The members boarded the John
A. Kllng, 538-foot construction ma-
terial carrying boat at Grand
Haven this morning, and took the
trip down Lake Michigan and
through Up harbor, channel and
up Lake Macatawa to Brewer’s
City Coal dock.
The committee watched the boat
manipulate into the harbor and re-
ported the boat had a difficult time
clearing the harbor and almost
struck the north side of the chan
nel wall.
Pictures were taken showing
how close the boat came to the
wall, how it appeared in the chan
nel and in the breakwater. The
boat had to move slowly for the
various turns.
The committee also studied the
possibility of more landing rampa
for small crafts along Lake Maca-
tawa. Frank Lievense is chairman
of the committee.
Members included Cornel Brew-
er, who invited the group to take
the ride, Verne C. Hohl, Ernest
Phillips, Lester Klaasen, Andrew
Naber and William H. Vande Wa-
ter, executive - secretary.
Malcolm John of Detroit is cap-
tain of the ship and K carries a
crew of 39 men, has a 12,000 ton
capacity and 36 hatches.
Ground Breaking
Rites Thursday
Junior MBYC Plans
Carnival at Jesieks
Grpund breaking service* for the
new sanctuary of the Rose Park
Reformed Church will take place
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Member* of
the congregation and friend* are
invited to the special occasion and
the program that follow*.
The program will include congre-
gational singing accompanied by
James and Robert Eilander, cor
netist* and Ronald Vander Beek,
trombonist; responsive reading
leading into the vow of dedication
and the breaking of eremb eed
brief remark* by representaUve*
of the various age group* of the
congregation. Taking part Will be
Mrs. Charles Riemersma, John
Brieve, Gilbert Elhart. Chet Dyk-
graaf, Miss Sharon Weatherwax
and William Boeve.
Dr. Henry Bast of the Reformed
Church of America, Temple Time
Minister and Professor of practi
cal Theology at Western Theologi-
cal Seminary, will deliver the ad
dress of the evening. Ronald Van
Dyke will sing, "Built on the Rock"
and "Rise Up, O Men of God."
Miss Patricia Vander Beek and
Mrs. Len Eilander will be at the
organ. The pastor, the Rev. Charles
Vander Beek, will officiate.
Construction of the new edifice
will begin in a few days. The
church will be modified Gothic in
design and will accommodate 600
persons.
58 Persons Attend
Weller Family Reunion
Kent-Ottawa Water Board
Okays Water Sale Price
Members of the Junior Macata-
wa Bay Yacht Club held a "swab
the decks" party Tuesday night
to prepare for their carnival
tonight at Jesiek’s Boatyards
from 6 to 10 p.m.
There were 43 young people pres-
ent to help ready the site of the
carnival at the boatyard. The en-
tire group then went to the summer
home of Jody and Kathy Cava-
naugh for supper.
Kathy Cavahaugh is general
chairman for the carnival assisted
by all the members of the junior
chib. This is a dub project for
the tamxtter.
night,'&, faliaif
at the MBYC and • large atten-
dance is expected.
GRAND HAVEN. Mich,
prand Haven’s temporary shop-
ping mall has received m<
praise than criticism and a large
percentage of downtown merch-
ants favor establishment of a per-
manent mall.
A two-block area of downtown
Grand Haven was blocked to traf-
fic June 12-July 7, temporary
planting* of shrubs and flowers
made in the streets and play
ground equipment set up for
children.
Charles Angus Tuesday present-
ed the results of a survey of com
ments on the mall to Hie city
planning commission.
Fifty-five per cent of 304 shop-
pers and workers queried indicat-
ed they favored continuance of the
mall, but 10 per cent called
confused, another 10 per cent said
it caused congestion and 23 per
cent favored a permanent mall
and 17 per cent suggested the idea
be dropped.
The survey of downtown mer
chants revealed that 37 per cent
want the mall returned for the
balance of the summer, 69 per
cent avored a permanent mall and
17 per cent suggested the idea be
dropped.
Twenty-five of 3$ merchants re-
ported a business increase, seven
reported a decline and three said
there was no change.
A majority of merchants not in
the downtown area wanted the
mall dropped the survey indicated.
BIGGEST CROP IN YEARS — Holland farmers, like Foster
Kooyers, (above), are busy this week bringina in their wheat
to the grain tftevotors. The wheat this year ' is excellent and
yielding well with the average test weiaht about four pounds
to the bushel heavier," Louis Van Huis, manager of the
Holland Co-Operative Co. said today. The wheat is "running
close to 58 and 61 bushels an acre." The run started Monday
f. The Holland Co-
Holland Boy
Struck by Car
Wednesday
A seven-year-old Holland boy
today is reported in critical condi-
tion jit Holland Hospital after
being struck by a car at 8:13 p.m.
Wednesday in front of his home
on Lakewood Blvd.
Hospital officials said Dennis
Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nichols, 1361 Lakewqod
Blvd., suffered a concussion, pos-
sible internal injuries, a bruised
left hip, abrasions on the face and
forehead and lacerations of the
scalp.
Ottawa County deputies said the
boy was struck by a car driven
by James R. Mooi, 34. of 129
Crestwood St, who was driving
east on Lakewood Blvd.
According to the deputies, the
boy had waited for one eastbound
car to pass, and then ran out in
front of the car driven by Mooi.
The boy was thrown 37 feet by
the impact, deputies said. The
deputies said they measured 69
feet of skid marks left by Mooi up
to the point where the boy was
struck, and are continuing their
investigation.
Funeral Services
Set for Soldier
and is expected to continue through Friday.
Op was open until 2:30 a.m. Tuesday; 3:30 a.m. Wednesday
and 3 a.m. today. Other co-ops in the area are reporting
similar heavy wheat yields. Kooyers, 378 East 32nd St., runs
the farm with his father, Frank, of the same address. Ho is
watching the wheat run from the grain box into the bin.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Grace Me Geath
Dies at Son's Home
Fifty • eight descendants of B.
H. Weller held their annual re-
union at the Trinity Church Scout
grounds Saturday.
Among those attending the event
were Mrs. William Kay, the for-
mer Theresa Weller, of Inglewood,
Calif., and Majoi; Gregory Steffens,
who is stationed at the Maywood
Air Force Base in Los Angeles,
Calif. Others were there from Elk-
art, Ind., Kalamazoo. Jenison, Hol-
land and vicinity.
A potluck supper was enjoyed
and gifts were presented to the
small children. Robert Weller pre-
sided at a business meeting, dur-
ng which officers were elected.
Walter Kuizenga was named
president, Kenneth Weller, vice
president: Mrs. Harold Lievense,
secretary - treasurer; and Mrs.
Vera Barkel, recording secretary.
The games committee will consist
of Miss Marilyn Weller, Miss Car-
men Steffens and Mrs. Jack Well-
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich - A
sale price of 10 cents a thousand
gallons was approved Thursday
by the Kent-Ottawa Water Auth-
ority that proposes building a
water pipeline from Lake Michi-
gan.
The seven-community authority
also set a penalty rate of 30 cents
for each thousand gallons of wa-
ter used in excess of a member's
quota.
Chairman Donald W. O’Keefe
named William Doom of Wyoming
Township and Howard Miller of
Zeeland to a special committee
to negotiate with the Grand Ra-
pids city commission for its op-
tion on a 40-acre intake site on
Lake Michigan in Ottawa County.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Mrs.
Grace C. Me Geath, 72, who
taught in the Harlem District
School in Ottawa County for the
past seven years, died Sunday in
Delmar, Calif, at the home of her
son, Harlow.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at the Nyberg
Funeral Home in Allegan with bur-
ial in Oakwood Cemetery. The
body will arrive in Allegan to-
night
A life-long resident of Allegan,
Mrs. Me Geath is survived by her
husband, Orlo; three children,
Carl of Petoskey, Mrs. Theodore
Lange of Allegan and Harlow of
Delmar; 14 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren; two brothers,
Harlow Clock of San Francisco
and Frank Clock of Carson City,
Nev.
ZEELAND (Special) - Funeral
services for Pfc. Howard Ja]
Seinen, 19. of 132 South Division
who was killed Wednesday, were
held at 2 p.m. Monday from the
First Christian Reformed Church
ittoo- »iY8W h«i *8W4-
time Saturday evening
train from South Carolina where
Seinen was killed while swimming
Sesqui-Centennial State Park
near Columbia, S.C. Burial was
Zeeland Cemetery.
Details of the accident still balre
not been released, and it is not
mown whether Seinen, who had
been stationed at Fort Jackson,
S. C., drowned or suffered a frac-
tured neck while diving into shal-
ow water.
Hospital Site
Ceremony Set
DOUGLAS (Special) - Ground-
breaking peremonies for the new
Community Hospital will be held
Vandals Blast
Picnic Spot
Vandals, believed to be armed
with .22 caliber rifles, did an esti
at 8 p.m. Sunday at the site of mated SHOO damage at tba- Hoi-
Girls Awarded
Scholarships
Sears Relieved as Head
Of Holland Coast Guard
er.
Mrs. Mary Koetsier
Succumbs at Age 80
Model Drug Store, with Miss Jen-
nie Kanters as librarian,
lln 1911, the library moved into
its present quarters in the City
Hall. Miss Schermer served as
head librarian from 1918 to 1953,
when Mrs. Hayes came from Clin-
ton, Ind. The energetic Mrs. Hayes
served as librarian in Clinton from
1946-53 and worked on her master's
degree in library science at the
University of Illinois at' the same
time.
Mrs. Hayes has bein working
for a new library since she came
here five years ago. but she said
that this is "beyond her wildest
dreams." She particularly want*
to thank the children who started
their "Million Penny Campaign"
about a year ago. She said that
the $400 which the children rais-
ed will be used for something
special in or near the new library.
Members of the Library Board
are Mrs. Steffens, Mrs. Preston
Luidens, Milton Hinga, Donald
the Thomas and Hero Bratt.
Mrs. Mary Koetsier, 80, of 242
East 14th St., widow of Ralph
Koetsier, died Tuesday evening at
Schouts Convalescent Home in Zee-
land after a long illness.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Deward Piersma and Mrs. Paul
Mulder, both of Holland; four sons,
Fred, Cornie, Raymond, and Mar-
tin, all of Holland; 20 grandchil-
dren, 16 great-grandchildren; two
sisters. Mrs. Kate Vanden Bosch
of HoUand, Mrs. Peter Grlnghouse
of Sacramento, Calif.; three broth-
ers, Jacob Vanden Bosch of Hol-
land, Gerrit and Tom Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland, one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch of Hol-
land.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Lange-
land Funeral Home. Burial will be
in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
BM-1 Walter G. Sears Monday
was relieved as officer-in-charge
of the Holland Coast Guard Sta-
tion in a formal ceremony at 1:30
p.m. He was succeeded by MBLC
John C. Leepa, who was trans-
ferred from the Coast Guard Sta-
tion at St. Petersburg. Fla.
Sears wishes to thank all local
boat owners, police and county
deputies for their fine cooperation
during the three years he com
manded the local station, a period
during which only one fatality was
recorded in a boating accident.
It was originally believed Sears
would stay on a second in com-
mand at the local station, but due
to a change in plans be is now
awaiting transfer orders, probably
to a station in New York state.
Waives Examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Richard Leon Paraey, 29, of Coop-
ersville, waived examination Wed-
nesday in Justice Lawrence De
Witt’s court on a charge of non-
support of his wife Lorraine and
three minor children. He is sched-
uled to appear in Ottawa County
Circuit Court Aug. 11 Paraey has
allegedly failed to support his
family aloes June 14.
Venetian Night Parade
To Highlight Festival.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grand Haven, in conjunction^with
its Coast Guard Festival uly 31
Aug. 1 and 2, is planning a Vene-
tian Night parade and fireworks on
,Aug. 2. This is being sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce aik
the Rotary Club. Hendrik Stafseth
U in charge.
The water parade will start
the Construction Aggregates
Ferrysburg and continue down
Grand River to Lake Michigan. So
far 32 boats have entered. Thera
will be five different divisions for
which awards will be given. Fol-
lowing the parade there will be
display of fireworks.
Charles K. Bugielski, chairman
of the festival, and Henry Hoe-
beke, chief of the fire department
in charge of the fireworks display,
are contacting local merchants for
a $1,000 donation (or the event.
Scholarship awards and prizes
were received by three Holland
girls, according to word received
by the local American Legion Aux-
iary.
Miss Dawn Annette Poppen, 230
West 20th St., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Poppen was the recip-
ient of one of the 11 Memorial
scholarships in Michigan this year
of $300. Applicants must be daugh-
ters of honorably discharged men
and women of the World Wars
Service or of those who died in
service during the World Wars.
They must be between 16 and
21 and a resident of Michigan for
five years. Good scholastic stand-
ing, character, leadership, Ameri-
canism, and basis of need are con-
sidered in judging these applicants.
Miss Judith Wilbur. 1440 Perry
St., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wilbur, received a Nurses
scholarship made available by the
Michigan Past Presidents’ Parley
who awarded six scholarships this
year. Eligibility is the same as the
Memorial scholarships.
Miss Kristin Vogelzang won third
place in the Junior division of the
Department of Michigan American-,
ism essay contest entitled "Citizen-
ship -- An Honored Privilege."
Miss Vogelzang, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vogelzang, Jr., 158
East 34th St., won first place in
the local and Fifth district con-
tests in the Junior division. She re-
ceives a $15 cash prize.
ty)e new building on 130th St. just
off US(31 in the village of Douglas.
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel of Doug-
las, president of the hospital board
of trustees will turn over the first
shovel of dirt according to Mrs.
William C. Adkin of Ganges, chair-
man of the ceremonies.
Dr. K. C. Miller, chief of the
hospital staff will give a short ad-
dress; hospital administrator Mrs.
C. C. Corkill will present a Dec-
laration of Purpose of the new
building; and vice president of the
hospital board Frank Osborn will
give a tribute to the late Henry
Jager, long-time president of the
board.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram will be Harry Jackson, of
Saugatuck, chairman of the hospi-
tal building fund and Mrs. Donald
Manchester of Saugatuck, first
president of the hospital auxiliary.
The Rev. Albert Hocking of the
Fennville Bible Church will give
the invocation and the Rev. George | st>
Haan, rector of All Saints Episco-'
pal Church, Saugatuck, will give
the benediction.
No definite date has been set
for initiating construction of the
new one-story 30-bed hospital
which will replace the present 18-
bed building. J. and G. Daverman
Co. of Grand Rapids are architects
and Dr. Herman Smith of Chicago
U planning consultant.
Members of the hospital board
are Mrs. Van Syckel, president;
towP Furnace Company picnic
grounds late Monday, ihootlng Up
the large audltorum and a tractor
being used to clean up the grounds
Ottawa County deputies said the
vandals pumped many shots
through the walls of the locked
building, doing an estimated $700
damage to the interior paneling
and doors.
A large mirror hanging Inside,
valued at $90, was shattered by the
slugs. The metal chimney on the
building, deputies said, was also
riddled with holes.
An estimated $250 damage was
done to the tractor parked near-
by, with the two large tires shot
up, slugs through the engine cover,
manifold and gas tank and dash in-
struments shot out.
Employes working at the
grounds said they found the dam-
age when they arrived at 8 a.m.
They had locked up and left Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m., ‘they said. The
grounds are located on 168th Ave.
between Lakewood Blvd. and
Four Injured
In Ova I Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four persons were treated at
Municipal Hospital for injuries re-
ceived In a two-car collision Wed-
nesday at 11:45 p.m. at the Stata
Park Oval.
> Sandra Palm, 16, of Grand Ra-
pids, received a broken leg and
Internal Injuries, and was trans-
ferred to Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Esther Bylsma, 16, of Grand Ra-
pids. was treated for a bump on
the head and right shoulder. Glen-
da purai, 18, of 115 South Second
SL, Grand Haven, was treated for
cuts on the chin and elbow and
Harry Gruen, 20, of 962 Penney er
Ave., was treated for scalp lacera-
tions and wrist and elbow bruises.
Grand Haven police said Gruen’e
car had stalled and he got out to
push, with Miss Burns at the wheel.
When the car started, officers
said, Miss Burns accidentally
stepped on the gas instead of the
brake.
Police said the car jumped ahead
to collide with a parked car own-
ed by Curtis Haaksman, 17, of
Grand Rapids. Miss Bylsma waa
a passenger in the Haaksman car,
officers said, and Miss Palm was
alongside the car when the crash
occurred.
Eildert W. Nienhuis
Dies Unexpectedly
Osborn, vice president; E. P.
Bums, of Saugatuck, secretary
and treasurer; and Mrs. Frank
Wedge, Fred Koning of Saugatuck,
Lloyd Harriss. Saugatuck and Mrs.
Adkin trustees.
Accidents Investigated
By Sheriffs Officers
Newcomers Club Meeting
Held at Castle Park
An enrollment ceremony will be
held tonight at 8 at the Moose
Lodge for members of the Loyal
Order of Moose.
Members and guests of the New-
comers Club held a luncheon meet-
ing at Castle. Park Wednesday af-
ternoon. Baskets of old fashioned
pink roses were used as decora-
tions on the luncheon tables.
Mrs. George Bishop served as
hostess to the 61 members and
guests present.
Mrs. William Cooper, president,
introduced the guests, the Mes-
dames Agnes Cooper of Marian.
Iowa; Florence Van Black of Ho-
bart and Alvin Anderson and Miss
Gay Tegge.
Prospective members present in-
cluded Mrs. I. W. Weersing of Lake
City; Mrs. Arthur Love, Benzonia
and Mrs. Frank Karber, Los An-
geles.
Cards were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. Joe Yerina,
bridge; Mrs Charles Markarian,
canasfe abd K.s. Ivan Edwards,
pinochle.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Elizabeth Averill, 27, route 1. Coop-
ersville, was treated for facial la-
cerations and head bruises follow-
ing an accident at 4:40 p.m. Wed
nesday when her car was involved
in an accident with one driven by
Martha Cook, 23, West Leonard
Rd., Grand Rapids. Damage to the
Averill car was estimated at $200
and to the Cook car at $100
At 5:15 p.m., a car driven by
Margaret Westbrook, 18, route 1,
Coopersville rolled over at Arthur
and 24th Sts. as she attempted to
avoid striking a rabbit. She sus-
tained bruises and injuries to her
left side. Damage to the car was
estimated at $200. Both accidents
were investigated by sheriff’s offi-
cers.
Linda Bouwman
To Attend Meet
Linda Bouwman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman of
East 31st St., will go to Milwau-
kee, Wis., Friday for a three-day
meeting with delegates of Youth
Commissions of Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. Purpose of the
meeting is for the Youth groups to
get together and exchange infor-
mation and learn from each other,
also to select representatives to
take part in the White House Con-
ference.
Miss Bouwman is an Executive
Committee member of the Michi-
gan Youth Advisory Council and
chairman of the Alcohol Informa-
tion Committee. She was recently
elected a delegate to the Youth
Commission from the Youth Ad-
visory Council and on June 24 at-
tended the final meeting of the
Commission in Detroit as an ob-
server. With other members of the
Commission andtbedelegates
from the Council, she was enter-
tained at the home of the chair-
man of the Commission, Miss
Clarice Freud.
The Commission, which was ap-
pointed by Governor Williams,
makes recommendations to the
legislature on all matter pertaining
to the welfare of young people.
Miss Bouwman is a representa-
tive from the Camp Fire Girls on
the Youth Advisory Council.
Eildert W. Nienhuis, 58, of 235
East Ninth St., died unexpectedly
at his home Monday. He had a
heart condition.
He was a member of the Calvary
Chapel Christian Reformed Church
and worked at the Holland Color
and Chemical Co.
Surviving are his wife, Lena;
three daughters, Mrs. Gerald Mil-
ler of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen and Mrs. Don De
Glopper of Holland; one son, Nor-
man Nienhuis of Central Park;
nine grandchildren; two brothers,
John of Phoenix, Ariz., and Mar-
tinus Nienhuis of Holland; three
sisters, Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag
of Borculo, Mrs. Ted Schreur and
Mrs. Harold Costing of Holland.
Funeral services were held
today at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Al-
fred Walcott officiating.
Mrs. B. Kroeze Sr.
Succumbs at Age 81
Holland and Macatawa
Women Model Fashions
The Martha Shop of Saugatuck
presented a luncheon and fashion
parade at The Tara this noon.
Sportswear and evening wear for
summer and fail were previewed.
The models were Mrs. Charles
Sligh III and Mrs. Richard Kearns
of HoUand, Mrs. Frank Johnson
and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar of Mac-
atawa Park, Mrs. O. Kinkema of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Hamm
Grigg^ of SL Louis, Mo. .
Suffers Crushed Chest
In Accident on Farm
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Alex Urbanik, 75, of route 2, Grand
Haven, was taken to Municipal
Hospital shortly after 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday w|)en he received a crush-
ed chest as he was pinned between
a load of hay and a farm tractor.
Urbanik was assisting at the
farm of Earl Ralya when the ac-
cident occurred. According to hos-
pital reports this morning he was
reported improved though bis in-
juries remain critical
Mrs. Benjamin Kroeze Sr., 81,
died unexpectedly Monday at
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. R
Weaver, 1452 Lakewood Blvd.
She was a member of Sixth Re-
formed Church. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
hannes B o u w e n s. Surviving are
three other daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Bouwens of Auburn, Neb., Mrs.
Adrian De Pree of Zeeland and
Mrs. P. E. Zimmer of Holland; two
sons, John of Tecumseh, Neb., and
Ben Jr. of Holland; 27 grandchU-
dren and 15 great grandchUdren;
one brother, John Bouwens. and
one sister. Mrs. Kate Bosch, both
of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Ver
Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with the
Rev. Henry A. Mouw officiating.
Burial was in Rest Lawn Mem-
orial Gardens.
Clearance Sale Begins
HoUand's' mid-summer clearance
sale started today and will con-
tinue through Saturday. Stores are
open today until 5:30 pjn. Friday"*
store hours will be from 9:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 9:30
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Participating
stores are identified by a
banner and are featuring
MUOUfclt goodi
_ _ - -
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CHANGE OF COMMAND — BMLC John C.
Leepa (second from right) Monday relieved
BM/1 Walter G. Sears (right) as commander
of the Holland Coast Guard Station in format
ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. Commander Ledpa.
then conducted his first inspection. Lined up
for the inspection are (left to right) EN/l.
Gerald Ohmer, EN/2 Ronald Berthold, SN
Thomas Miedona and SN Stephen Scharver.
Mining from the picture is |M/2 Larry Jor-
dan> who is the rather of a new 10-pound,
four-ounce baby boy and was visiting his wife
at the hospital, farmer commander Sears is
now awaiting transfer orders after spending
three years at local station. Leepa is
married, has no childign and is Irving at 1823
Ottawa Beach Rd.
(Sentinel photo)
Wierda Hands
VFW Season's
Second Defeat
Wierda Upholstery has been the
hottest. team in the City Softball
League since the mid-season break
and they really brought this fact
to light Monday night with a 1-0
win over the league-leading VFW
at Van Tongeren Field.
The Upholsterers have now won
six straight games, have pushed
their season's record to 1(H) and
have a strong hold on third place.
Wierda hasn't lost since June 23
when the VFW handed them a 6-4
loss.
The defeat was the second of the
season for the Vets who now have
a 15-2 record. The other loss was
to second place Zoerhof Builders
June 19.
Rog Lamer and Perk Hamming
dueled in the Monday night con-
test with Lamer allowing three sin-
gles and Hamming a triple, double
and two singles. * „
The triple, by Ron Bekius in the
second inning, produced the lone
run, Bekius scored on Warren
Plaggemars sacrifice fly to right
field.
Lamer, Ted Schreur, Bekius and
Bill Vryhof each made one hit for
the winners while Lee Veldman,
Hamming and Gord Hulst each hit
safely for the VFW. Schreur's Jiit
was a double.
Three runs in the first inning,
highlighted by Harlan Sail’s triple,
gave Suburban Motors a 3-1 win
over the Fords in the other game.
Jun Hop homered in the second
for the Fords only run.
Jim Renner and Jun Klynstra
each had two hits for the Motors
while Sail, Jack Lamar and Harv
Meppelink each made one hit off
Wayne Hop and Glenn Ebels.
Ned Freriks had two of the four
Ford hits and Wayne Hop and Jun
Hop each made one off A1 Bosch
and Ken Meidema.
Line scores:
R H E
Suburban ...... 300 000 0—3 7 2
Fords ....... 010 000 0-1 4 3
Batteries: Bosch, Meidema <7>
and Sail; W. Hop, Ebels (61 and
N. Freriks, J. Hop (3)
R H E
Wierda . ........ 010 000 0-1 4 3
VFW ......... 0000000-0 3 3
Batteries: Lamer and Plagge-
mars; Hamming and Veldman.
Ganges
The Ganges Bridge Club will
meet Monday at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Parent. A 12:30 picnic
lunch will be enjoyed followed by
an afternoon of bridge.
The Baptist Mission Circle has
been postponed from Thursday
July 17 until the last Thursday of
July as a tentative date.
The Lone Pine Girl Scout Troop
will hold a cook out tonight at the
Elbridge Hamlin home.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
took in 330 from the bake sale
held Saturday.
The choir and organist at the
Ganges Methodist Church are on
vacation at this time. Mr. Dennis
Alden of the Dovert Methodist
Church of Pontiac was guest or-
ganist on Sunday.
The Junior class of the Ganges
Baptist Church enjoyed breakfast
and outing Wednesday morning at
the Allegan County Park. Nine
members and one guest were pres-
ent with their teacher Mrs. Roy
Nye.
Mrs. John Zawila underwent sur-
gery on Saturday at the Douglas
Community Hospital and is recov-
ering t well as can be expected.
Mrs. Gladys Gooding was in Ann
Arbor on Thursday where she visit-
ed her daughter Mrs. Guy Fisher
who recently underwent surgery at
the St. Joseph Hospital there. Mrs.
Fisher is expected to return to
her home in South Lyon on Fri-
day to convalesce.
Mrs. Florence Sal&man of
Roselle, ID., has been visiting in
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
Me Vea.
The Bolles family reunion was
held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Manme Bolles in
A co-operative dinner and social
time was enjoyed. .
Last week Wednesday evening
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hutchins were
Mrs. Betty Williams and three
children of Cincinnatti, Ohio and
Mr. Charles Lauer of Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressell-
house and son, Alan, of Jackson
were weekend guests in the home
of her father, Albert Nye. A fam-
ily j>icnic was held in their honor
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Stephen Johnson, Wn of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Johnson is spending
this week at the Rebekah and Odd-
fellow Cflmp at Big Star Lake.
Mrs. Lilliah Hbod of Knoxville,
Tenn. is a house guest for several
weeks at the Lakeshore home of
Mrs. W. G. Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Marian- Green of
Allegan were Sunday dinner guests
in the home ’ of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ‘Doody
spent from Thursday until Sunday
in Chicago and Mommence, IU.,
with friends and relatives.
• Mrs. E.'S. Johnson went to Kala-
rtiaxoo Saturday for a week in the
home of her son Mr. and Mrs.
Corwin Carter. One Sunday she
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Titus
Marshall of Albion to the Indiana
and Puhto Gorda picnic held at
Warsaw, Ind. This is an annual
affair. ^  v
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
and family spent the weekend in
Chicago, taking the formers moth-
er, Mrs. Eliatbeth Albright to the
home of her niece, Mrs. Herbert
Lrghtfoot where she ' will spend
some time. - lr
Mrs. Harry Hutchins entertain-
ed at a luncheon on Thursday,
honoring the birthdays of her aunt
Miss Estelle Baker and Mrs. Wfl-
liam Gftrges of Chicago. Saturday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins
entertaiped at a dinner party hon-
oring Mrs. George Bryan of the
LakeShore. ...
Miss Janel, Compton of South
Haven spent last week here in the
home of her grandmother. Mrs.
Charles Green and other relatives.
Mrs. Bernice Knox has returned
from a few days visit in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steele and
of her niece and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. . Ray Valkier at Grandvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steele and
two children of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Starring. Their daughter Leslie re-
mained for the week in the Ar-
nold Green home.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Conner of
Chicago were guests the first of
the week in the Ralph Keeler home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Enges who
have been teaching in Paris,
France the past year are now tour-
ing Europe. Mrs. Enges is the
granddaughter of Mrs. E. S. John-
son of this place. They are expect-
ed to return July 24 tp the home
of Mrs. Enges parents. Me. and
Mrs. Corwin Carter of Kalamazoo.
They plan, to spend the next year
studying at the Western Michigan
University for their Masters de-
gree.
Sue Ellen Green is spending this
week at the home of her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Comp-
ton of South Haven.
Recent weekend guests in the
home of Mrs Anna Roediger and
family were her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Luther: Mrs.
Anna Gamboa and son, Luther,
her brother and wife Charles Ot-
vos and Dr. Ralph Beshur all of
Oaklawn and Chicago.
Gary Fleming of Allegan is
spending .this week with hia cou-
sin, Charles L Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
are spending some .time in Blan
chard with their daughter and fam-
County Essay
Contest Set
The Citizenship Committee of
the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
in cooperation with the Michigan
Farm Bureau is sponsoring an
essay contest for adult Farm Bur-
eau members on the subject,
What Freedom Means to Me.”
The essay, which is a contest
for adult members of Farm
Bureaus, should not be longer than
1,200 words.
The deadline for essay entries
will be Sept. 25. They should be
mailed by Mrs. Cornelius Mohr,
route 1. Allendale, chairman of
the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Citizenship Committee. They will
be judged by a committee of
three.
There will be two county prizes,
first $10 and second $5, and the
two winning essays will be read
at the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
annual meeting Oct. 14 when prizes
will be awarded.
. The best county essay will be
entered in the Michigan Farm Bur-
eau contest. The state winner to
be announced Dec. 1 will be award-
ed an all-expense paid trip to the
American Farm Bureau Federation
convention in Boston in Decem-
ber.
On the committee are Mrs.
Cornelius Mohr, Mrs. Russell Wol-
brink, Mrs. Dick Tanis, all of
route 1, Allendale, and Mrs. Mel-
vin Klooster, route 1, Byron Cen-
ter.
Books on freedom to assist in
writing the essay are available for
use from the Ottawa County
Citizenship Committee and the Ot-
tawa County Farm Bureau Office.
Spring Lake Club Is Host
To County Veterans Group
All Veteran# and Auxiliary mem-
srs will be admitted free of
The Spring Lakelet’s Club was
host to the Ottawa County United
Veterans Council last Friday in
Spring Lake.
Vice Commander Ben Cuperui of
VFW 2144 of Holland, presided at
the meeting. Represented were
American Legion Post 33 of Zee-
land, 6 of Holland. 306 of Coopere- gi
ville. Veterans *bf Foreign Waft G:
Post 2144 of Holland and 2326 of
Grand Haven,' Disabled American
Veterans Chapter 14 end the Spring
Lake Vets. . T; .
Consolidated War Veterans Coun-
cil of Michigan is cooperating with
Michigan State Fair in presenting
the largest program at events,
activities and ceremonies ever of-
fered on Veterans Day at the
Michigan Fair schedule for Sat-
urday, Aug. 30, in Detroit
charge if they are wearing service
caps of their organization. Mem-
orial services are to be held at
5 p.m. at the Vetepm’s Monument
on the fairgrounds'
In other business a report was
liven by L. .C. Van Rdalte of
rand Haven on the resolution
passed by the County Supervisors
whereby the county will not request
any further reimbursement from
the Social Security Commission
for funds paid under Soldier’s
and Sailor’s’ Relief Welfare death
benefits. \ .» ' •
The Council is to investigate the
closing of the Veteran's Trust
Fund branch office in Grand
Haven. Harold Barr of Holland is
to investigate as to why the trust
fund representative In the eastern
portion of the county can no longer
make emergency disbursements.
Representatives of the Council
will meet Uflth the board of a pri-
vate cemetery in the county in re-
gards- to the fees charged for the
installation of Federal grave stone
markers on Veterans graves. "
Minutes of th* Consolidated War
Veterans Council meeting held in
Lansing June 29 were received and
placed on file. .
•The next meeting of the council
will he held Sept. 19 at the Zea-
land American Legion Post 33.*
Holland Resident Gets
Emory University Post
Cecil C. Bacheller, Holland High
School and Hope College graduate
.will become an instructor in the
Romance languages ‘at Embry Uni-
versity, Atlanta, Ga., it was an-
nounced today by the University
public relations department.
Bacheller was instructor in lan-
guages at the University of Mich-
igan and is studying for his mas-
ter’s degree this summer at De
Pauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., where his wife is teaching.
Mr. tad Mrs. Bacheller plan to
spend some time later this sum-
mer with his mother and family,
Mrs. E. J. Bacheller at 514 Lake-
wood Blvd.
Demands Examinotion
On Indecency Charge
GRAND HAVjh) (Special) -
Charles Gohn, ft, of Georgetown
Township, demanded examination
on a charge of indecent liberties
when arraigned before Justice
Lawrence DeWitt Saturday.
Bond of $500 was furnished sod
the date for the hearing has not
been set. According to the Sher-
iffs Department, the alleged of-
fense occurred Saturday morning
in Georgetown Township and in-
volved a 13-y ear-old girl. ,
Mrs. Wagenveld Fetes,
Mary Wood at Shower
Miss Mary Wood, who will be
married in August to John Nonhof,
was guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower Friday night at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. Ed
Wagenveld, route 3.
Miss Wood is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrp. Rqy Wagenveld. Mr.
Nonhof is the son of Mrs. Ruth
Nonhof. - -
There were 16 guests present
from Holland, Zeeland, Benton
Hatbor, Grand Rapids, Buffalo,
N. Y., San Francisco, Calif, and
the, Hawaiian Islands.
Garden flowers were used as
decorations and the hostess served
a two-course lunch.
The first commercial phono-
graph record changer,' forerun-
ner of the juke box, was invented
by Karl Schwarts of . Elkhart
Lake, Wis.
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Cleaners Miscellaneous
Columbia Cleaners
S Fast Service
• Free Pickup & Delivery
# S & H Green Stamps
139 N. Rim Ph. EX 4.4656
Drugs Food Food
SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motor*
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE
Main Auto Supply
60 L 8th St. Phone IX 2-3539
Bunte’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS .
FOUNTAIN
54 East 8th St. Phone EX 6-6511
691 MICHIGAN AYE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
Wo Give SAH Stomps
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Julius Brower,
166 West Ninth St.; Burke Taylor,
199 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Fred J.
Ver Hoef, 142 East 38th St.; Mrs.
George A. Montgomery, 2428 142nd
Ave.; Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2,
fennville; John Bell, route 1,
Holland; Fred Scheibadi, 274 West
10th St.; Sandra Lynn Lohman,
route 2, Hamilton; Tony Allan
Nichols, 162 West 26th St.
Discharged Monday were John
Post, Ernest Post and Mary Post,
all of 843 West 28th St.; Orlie
Bishop, 522 North Shore Dr.;
Gretchen Van Dyne, Prairie Vil-
lage, Kan.; Mrs. Larry D. Jordan
and baby, 65Vfc East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Daniel Clark and baby, 213
West 10th St.; Mrs. Laurence Brink
and baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
William Lalley and baby, 327
Waukazoo Dr.
Births at the hospital include a
daughter born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Meeusen, 39 East 16th
St.; and a daughter, Patricia Lynn,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Brancaccio, 49 West 28th
St.
IDEAL CLEANERS
/
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
Cmmt Coflbfs L Sixth St.
Phon* EX 6-4697 .
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
. Essenburg Electric Co.
SO West Bth St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Drugs & Cosmetics
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Model Drug Store
We give S&H Stomps ,
Cor. 8th A River. Ph. EX 4-4707
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of Notional
Brands, new ond used vacuums.
Service on all mokes.
366 E. 8th Phon* EX 2-2700
Across from RiJss' Drive In •
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th A Maple Phone EX 2.9564
IGA FOOD BASKET
Midilgm Avs. Mar th« HoipHal
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET
Plw»ty at Frea Parkinf
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
Wa'rt Proud 0* Our Moat
Th. Best Fpr Lett — All Way*
Restaurants
Amarkan Legion
Country Club
Dine In the New
GLASS ROOM
' We Cater To Large Group*
Jehu end Viola Kuipara, Prop.
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorter* . . .
Housewives!
People's “Special”
Checks
• Cost It low, 20 cheek* $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbook com
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
Auto Service
WE NEVER CLOSE
ROAD SERVICE
Downtown Servico
PHONE EX 6-4688
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Ukeway— Ph. ED 5-5520
LEAVE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING
at
Knipe's Standard Servica
Standard Oil Product*
SEVENTH and CENTRAL
i p r ns
r\p LOT
Phone EX 2-2873
"Autet Bought and Said”
NABER'S
for
Quality Meats
ond
Groceries
FRESH
VEGETABLES
Fun Line at
FROZEN
FOODS
STORE HOURS: .
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Friday Till 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Plenty of Parking Spaco
Convenient location
North River & Lakewood Blvd.
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
QUALITY
GROCERIES
MEATS
and*
Vegetables
So eosy to stop—
So eosy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednetdoy
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Tokiout
1947 So. Short Drivt
Phone ED 5-5131 — Holland
ENJOY r
Organ Music ut Dinner Hours
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED
Bulk or Bottled
HIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833
ily.Mr, sod Mrs. Milton Strand.
- J 1 • • 1
Roms Telephone Pole
Swatting at Bag in Car
Swatting at a bug buzzing arounc
his head as he was driving west
on Eighth St. at 7 a.m. Sunday,
Fred Zylman, 82, of 311 South 120th
Ave.* lost control of his car. and
rammed a telephone pole just west
of Fairbanks Ave
Holland police said Zylman was
not injured* but estimated the dam-
Driver is Ticketed
For Improper Turn
Roger L. Mulder, 16, of 2484
Prairie Ave., was ticketed by Hol-
land police for making an improper
left turn following an accident Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. on River Ave.
at Pine Ave. •
Police said Mulder, headed north
on River Ave. and attempting to
make a left turn onto Pine Ave
pulled into the path of a car driven
by Merry Lane Cobb, 18, of route
3, Holland, going south on River
Ave.
Officers estimated the damage
to Miss Cobb’s 1956 model car at
$150 and the damage to Mulder's
1951 model car at $100. •
Elected President
Otto E, Schaap was elected pres-
ident of the Apple Ave. Board of
Education at a reorganization meet-
ing of the board. Harold J. Mouw
was elected secretary; Herbert L.
Vander Ploeg, treasurer; August
L. Stassen and John J. Rooks,
trustoes.
ETEN HOUSE
’Holland' a Fiat*
House of Food”
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Lunchooni — Dinners
Hours; 19:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
* Overlooking Lake Macatawo
' • Breakfast • Luncheons
- • Dinners
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
MEYER’S
Standard Service
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
ond Serving the Woukozoo
and Ottawa Beach Area
PHONE ED 5-5485
MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET
Open 7 Days Weekly —
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
1116 Ottawa Beach M., Holland
Phan# ED 5-5300 We Dtlim
Drive-Ins
Florists
Pack up the Family
and drive over to
RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLUND
All Steak Hamburg* — Molted*
HOT SHOP
. FINE FOODS
Breakfast . Luncheon - Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly
1916 S. Share Dr. Ph. ED S-SI2I
Photo Supply
' HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West fth St. Hollend
Portraits ond Cameras
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
, We Give S i H Green Stnmpe
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Tourist — Traveler
Information
Headquarters
^ as well as
Information on
Wholotalo - Retail
ond Manufacturing
at
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
3 East Brh St.
V PHONE EX 2-2389
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY
AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Phene EX 6-4659 161 Centml
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
2B1 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
HAAN MOTOR SALES, Inc.
Chrysler . Plymouth • Imperial
AAA Emergency Service
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4611
EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPUTE
FLORAL SERVICE
Bowling
HOLUND
BOWLING UNES
SUMMER PRICES
35c per Line
215 Central Ph. EX 2.2239
Produce
Bakery
Gifts
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES, HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th St. Phene EX 2.9585
Throughout the year, the har-
bors of northero Norway, well
above the Arctic Circle, the ice-
free because of the warming
northward drift of the Gulf
age to his 1949 model car at $250. 1 stream.
KODAKS
... Photo Finishing
Quollty — Post Strive*
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIR SHOP
Across from Warm Frioud Tavern
WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES EOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00. 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 1:00 PM.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO. MACATAWA.
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC BIDE
Adults 75c. Children 45c
ONE WAT TO BEACH
Adults 15c, Children 18c
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD ond ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
, SHOPPE
51 East Bth St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Hettlnga Produce
For Finest Produce
240 EAST BTH ST.
FRUITS l VEGETABLES
Fresh Daily
OPEN DAILY • e.m. te 6 p.m.
Pony Rides AirConditioning
PONY RIDES
MON.-. WED. - FRI. EVENINGS
SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.
TEUSINK'S PONY FARM
1468 West 32n*St.
mJ
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We Service Whot We Sell
221 Pine Ave. Ph. IX 44902
Sporting Goods Real Estate Golf Dairy Products
SUPERIOR
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9S2S
KEUNING REALTY
IT MAT PAT YOU
TO SEE US FIRST
Can Arrange Financing
PHONE 8X2-9371
113 N. RIVER AVE.f
SAUGATUCK
GOLF CLUB •
OPIN TO THI PUIUC
Instructions — Rente! Qnhe
Jest North of Seug. ee US-31
T
DAIRY MAID
MILK DEPOT
COMPLETE SELECTION Of
Cash A Carry DAIRY PRODUCTS
19th St. A Wash. Ave -
223 North River Ave
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you ore
vacationing. We'll reserve them
at our office for you. When you
return, the newsboy will deliver
them at the regular home deliv-
ery rote of 35c o week. Or you
can have The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation address for 50c a
WWWme ,
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water _ 58
Air — 72
— o»fewoMM#—>— t— ooeo«
i
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DISEASED ELM CUT DOWN — City Park Department em-
ployes Friday cut down Htis large elm on 30th St. just off
Lincoln Ave., when it was discovered the tree was infected
with the Dutch elm disease. Working swiftly, it was cut down,
sawed up and hauled to the city dump for immediate burning.
1 It is the eighth city elm destroyed this year. Park Superin-
tendent Dick Smallenberg (left) asks area residents to check
the elms in their yards for the characteristic yellowing of the
leaves and report diseased elms to the city. Park Department
employes cutting up the tree are Bernard Hibma (center) and
Les Overway. (Sentinel photo)
Holland's Ambassador Gets
Warm Welcome From Italians
J By Ronald Chandler
Holland’! Community Ambauador
To Italy
Nestled snugly amid the foot-
hills of the Italian Alps is the
, ' quaint, yet progressive, city of
Biella. Here is where my summer
home is .located, and it is here
that my activities shall be concen-
trated for the next few weeks.
For the citizens of Biella, the
presence of 11 young Americans
in their city is something of a nov-
elty. About the only contact which
most of the Biellese have had with
Americans was with our soldiers
during World War II, and these
contacts did not always leave the
best impression of our country
among the people here.
But the people of Biella have
left no stone unturned in attempt-
ing to make our stay here enjoy-
able. Not only have 11 wonderful
Italian families opened their nomes
and their hearts to us, but tjje
1 } whole populace has shown a
warmth and a sincere interest in
us which is virtually impossible to
describe.
Shortly after my arrival. I ar-
ranged with our group1 leader to
meet with the mayor of Biella. At
this meeting, I presented the Lord
Mayor with a letter of greeting
and introduction from our mayor
of Holland, and in return, the may-
or of Biella expressed his gratitude
to the people of Holland, and to
everyone connected with the Ex-
periment in International Living
for their contribution to the cause
of international friendship.
Before I describe the city itself,
, I would like to tell you about the
wonderful family which has taken
me into its home for the summer.
The father of the family died three
years ago, leaving the direction
of the household affairs to “Ma-
ma” Garella, who not only keeps
her home in excellent order and
prepares wonderful Italian meals,
but also oversees the management
of the family-owned roofing sup-
ply store.
The elder brother, Serafina Gar-
ella, is in his second year at a
medical school in Milan, and has
just finished his examinations.
Serafino is 30 years old, and is
very talented athletically and mu-
sically. He would fit in easily with
the type of life which is typical
'at American colleges.
The younger brother, Fernando,
19, has finished his studies, and
for the present, he is helping to
run the family business. There is
also a' Very attractive sister, Ri-
nuccia, i8-years-old, who, in keep-
ing with the generally accepted
custom in Italy, stays at home
and helps Mama with the house-
work.
Nobody in the family speaks any
English, but this is not much of
a hindrance, as we all speak some
French, and we seldom have any
major problems in communica-
tion. The Garella family is not
well-to-do by any means, but we
live very comfortably in a fourth
floor apartment, and we do not
lack any of the basic comforts or
conveniences enjoyed by the av-
erage American family.
But now for the city itself. One
of the first things which I was
, told by the Italians when I arrived
in Biella was that I should not
consider Biella to be typical of 'all
Italian cities. Biella is an excep-
tionally rich city due to the heavy
concentration of textile mills in the
city and the surrounding vicinity,
and this prosperity has far-reach-
ing effects on the lives of the Bi-
ellese.
Generally speaking, there are
more modern conveniences for
more people, and there is no real
alum area in the city. Biella is a
spotlessly clean pi ape, and it was
this characteristic which immedi-
ately reminded me of Holland.
Needless to say, the Biellese are
very proud of their city with its
tradition of continuous improve-
t ments and progressiveness.
/ One of the reasons for Biella's
great prosperity today is the fact
that she had something of a head,
start over most of the other north-
ern industrial towns in this vicinity
escaped damage during the war;
consequently, her industries were
easily adjusted to the heavy de-
mand for clothing materials in a
badly shattered post-war Italy. To-
day, Biella is the recognized cen-
ter of the Italian textile industry,
and her modern, up-to-date mills
are turning out their products at
maximum capacity.
Because the textile Industry is
Biella's life blood, a great deal of
the life of every citizen of this
city is closely bound up with the
affairs of the local mills. Chiloren
in the grade schools are taught
such things as the rudiments of se-
lecting high quality wool, and the
basic methods used in processing
the raw wool into the finished fa-
bric. Most of the young men of
Biella, when they are ready td se-
lect their careers, take employ-
ment which is connected with the
textile industry. The life of the
mills is a tradition which is hand-
ed down from father to son, and
there are few who dare, or even
care to break, that tradition.
Despite the many benefits which
the mills have brought to nearly
everyone in Beilla, the city is very
heavily populated with Commu-
nists. Out of a population of 45,-
000 Biellese, we have approximate-
ly 12,000 voting Communists here.
This seems like a large number,
but my Italian friends here tell
me that during the fir$t years af-
ter the war, the Communists were
in the majority here. At that time
they were able to elect a “Red”
mayor and a Communist majority
on the city council.
Today, however, Communist in-
fluence in this vicinity is gradual-
ly decreasing, especially since the
revelation of Russian brutality in
Hungary two years ago.
It is in this pleasant, orderly
little city that I am learning to
understand and to love the Italian
people. There are, however, many
differences between our two cul-
tures, and in future articles, I
hope to make these differences
more easily understood by you,
the people back home in Holland.
Three Sent to Prison
For Breaking, Entering
ALLEGAN (Special) - Three
Allegan County youths were com-
mitted to the custody of the Mich-
igan Corrections Department at
Southern Michigan Prison at
Jackson for 18 months to 15 years
by Allegan County Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Wednesday.
Charged with breaking and enter-
ing in the nighttime, they were
recommended for minimum sen-
tences.
The boys are Andrew Lee Stan-
key, 19, route 1, Hamilton; Ken-
neth VanOrder, 19, route 3; Fenn-
ville; Oakley Kaylor, 24, route 3,
Fennville. They were charged
with (breaking into the Valley
Township home of Rudy Hitzsche
on or about June 5.
Six Drivers Appear
For Re-Examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Six drivers appeared before Lars
Syverson of the Drivers Services
division of the Secretary of State's
Office Thursday for reexamina-
tion.
Five others who failed to appear
were Dan Germeraad, 19, of 7876
Louise, Jenison and William Ken-
nedy, 19, route 1, Hudsooville who
are in the military service, and
Paul Erwin Boeve, 34, of 955 Lin-
coin, Charles Edward Sherrill, 20,
Coolidge Ave. and Victor Dale
Maxam, 23. 358 Central, all of
Holland.
David Lynn Vander Veen, 19, of
11759 24th, and Lawrence Richard
Smith, 21, 2638 Ironwood Dr., both
of Marne had their licenses sus-
pended from Aug. 8 to Sept 8,
and James Milton Chittenden, 19,
route 1, Grand Haven until Aug. 17.
The following were given instruc-
tion: Wayne L. Elgersma, 23, of
167 East 37th St.. Holland, Howard
John Vande Bunte, 36, route 2,
Hudsonville and Jerome Doom, 22,
after the war. Biella completely of 4143 Barry, Hudsonville.•1 i
Gitchel-Knowles Vows Spoken
Mr. end Mr*. Robert Louis Gitchel
Miss Joyce Elaine Knowles and
Robert Louis Gitchel were united
in marriage in a double ring cere-
mony performed Saturday, June
21 in the chapel of the Third Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Chris-
tian Walvoord read the marriage
rites at 2 p.m. as the wedding
party assembled before a setting
of large bouquets of white peonies
and pink daisies flanked by can-
delabra.
The couple's parents are Mr.
and Mrs.Robert Knowles of 126
West 18th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Gitchel of 132 Goodrich,
Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther. the bride wore shaded light
blue embroidery on a white linen
sheath and a light blue hat. She
carried a colonial bouquet of white
roses and light blue carnations.
Miss Donnalee Knowles who was
her sister’s attendant, wore a dress
(De Vries photo)
of light blue lace over matching
blue taffeta and a white hat. Her
colonial bouquet included pink car-
nations and white roses.
Clinton Gitchel. brother of the
groom, was best man. Wedding
music was played by Miss Mildred
Schuppeit
A reception for the immediate
families was held at the home of
the bride following the ceremony.
The mother of the bride wore a
beige dress of imported swiss,
beige hat and pink gloves and
earrings. The groom’s mother
chose a toast colored rayon crepe
dress with white accessories. Both
had corsages of pink sweetheart
roses and pink carnations.
Following a honeymoon to Nia-
gara Falls and northern Michigan
the newlyweds are residing at 132
Goodrich St., Zeeland. The bride
is employed by H. K. Alexander's.
The groom is a piano technician.
St. Christopher
Study Club Has
Annniversary
St. Christopher Study Club of SL
Francis de Sales Church celebrat-
ed the 17th anniversary of its or-
ganization at a dinner party Thurs-
day evening at Wave Crest in
Douglas.
Between burning tapers an ar-
rangement of painted daisies cen-
tered the table, tiny dolls marked
the places
Charter members attending were
Bernard Donnelly Jr., Mrs. John
Hudzik and Miss Billie Nells. Oth-
er members present were Mrs.
Amos Beedon, Mrs. Mildred Cou-
sineau. Mrs. John Doherty, Mrs.
LeRoy DuSbane, Mrs. Fred Grunst,
Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein, Mrs. Ches-
ter Kowalski, Mrs. Lawrence Mit-
ten, Mrs. James Napier and Mrs.
Roy Wymore.
Mrs. Arthur Marcotte, owner of
Wave Crest, was an honored guest
as a former member of the xlub.
Mrs. George Van Black of Ho-
bart, Ind., was the out-of-town
guest. Mrs. Van Black is visiting
in the home of Mte. Wymore.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Orlie Bishop, 522
North Shore Dr.; Daniel De Haan,
573 Butternut Dr.; Cornelius Feit,
157 Timberwood Ave.; Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Rhoda, 357 North State
St., Zeeland; Gerald A. Bose, 261
West 22nd St.; Mrs. John Timmer,
180 East 18th St.
Discharged Thursday were John
Michael Boeve, 529 Washington
Ave.; Mrs. Harriet Godfrey, 69
East 10th St.; Benjamin Van Eena-
naam, 131 East Main St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Peter Vander Leek, 257 West
23rd St.; Mr$. Ernest Navarro and
baby, 511 Chicago Dr.; Mrs. David
Moore and baby, 48 East Sixth
St.; Mrs. June Albin Jr. and baby,
326 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Glen Brow-
er, route 2, Hamilton; John Wol-
bert, route 2, Hamilton; Lisa Ann
Veltman, 724 Riley St.
Births at the hospital include a
son, Matthew Jon, born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Brink,
route 2, Hamilton; a daughter,
Deborah Lynn, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Anderson,
136 West 18th St.; a son, William
Arnold, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pate, 25 South River
Ave.; a son, bom Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Jordan, 65tt East
Ninth St.
East Saugatuck Youths
Arraigned for Breakins
ALLEGAN (Special) - Two
seventeen-year-old East Sauga-
tuck boys have been arrainged
by Municipal Court Judge Dwight
M. Cheever on charges of break-
ing and entering in the night-
time. Both waived examination
and were bound over to Circuit
Court.
Richard Johnson was charged
with breaking into a two-car gar-
age owned by Ray Nye, Ganges
Township, March 15. He did not
post the $1,000 bond and is now in
the AJlegan County jail.
William Donald VanDine Is
charged with \ breaking into a
garage owned by Richard Wade,
Clyde Township, Aprl I. He pott-
ed $500 bond.
Vriesland
A “welcoming" party was given
at their home on Saturday eve-
ning honoring Mr. and Mrs. John
Geurink and family to this com-
munity. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Verduine, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van-
der Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ter Haar. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Verduine and Mrs. Wyngar-
den. Also invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Bruursema, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Seestma, Mr. and Mrs. En-
sing, Mr. and Mrs M. P. Wyn-
garden and Mr. and Mrs. C.
\yabeke.
Sandra Wabeke spent a week in
Byron Center with her cousin,
Glenda Van De Moore.
Mrs. Clara Freriks who has
been staying with her sister, Mrs.
John Ball in Grand Rapids for a
few weeks returned to her home
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Tanis of Holland,
formerly of Vriesland. had anoth-
er set-back at Holland Hospital
and will have to remain there a
few weeks longer.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met on Thursday, July 10
with most of the members pre-
sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nienhuis and
family of Grand Haven were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyngarden and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
were Tuesday callers on Mr.
Frank Spaman of Martin.
Mrs. William Van Bronkhorst
came home from the Zeeland
Hospital on Tuesday following re-
cent surgery.
The Willing Workers and their
husbands enjoyed a pot-luck din-
ner at Kollen Park in Holland on
Thursday, July 10.
Mrs. A1 Schuitema of Holland
and Mrs. Frank Vander Jagt of
Grand Rapids were Saturday call-
ers at the Martin P. Wyngarden
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
spent a few days inJFort Leonard
Wood camp in Missouri where
Gene Morren is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs John Broersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
took Mr. Broersma’s Sunday
School class to Goshom Lake,
Saugatuck oval and to Ottawa
Beach where they enjoyed a
wiener roast, on Saturday, July 12.
Mrs. Bouwman and Son
Are Honored at Shower
A surprise luncheon shower was
given for Mrs. Anthony Bouwman.
1184 Beach Dr., Thursday noon
by various neighbors in honor of
Richard Scott Bouwman who is
two weeks old.
Attending were Mrs. Holland
Van Dyck. Mrs. Ed Stryker.
Mrs. Jack Moomey, Mrs. Robert
Hobeck, Mrs. Leslie Woltman,
Mrs. Harvey De Witt, Mrs. Kent
Thompson and Mrs. Nick Vukin.
____________________ /
Found No Fire
Firemen from the Holland Town-
ship Fire Station No. 1 Friday at
3:45 p.m. were called to a grass
fire on Greenley St. just east of
old US-31, but Fire Chief John
VanDeBurg said the fire was out
when his men arrived.
I
Lieutenant and Mrs. Jock David Woodall
\liss Janice Tracy Lanier and
Second Lieutenant Jack David
Woodall were united in marriage
July 6 at Trinity Methodist Church
in Bradenton, Fla. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Lanier of Bradenton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Woodall, for-
mer Holland residents and now
of Bradenton, are the parents of
the groom.
The Rev. A. A. Hedberg per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before a setting of white gladioli,
palms, tropical foliage and cande-
labra. Miss Betty Sharpe was
organist and Kenneth Gross sang
“Through the Years," "Because,"’
and “The Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a princess
style gown of imported French
tulle with bouffant skirt which
swept into a chapel train. The
bodice was designed with a lace
collar, trimmed with sequins and
pearls, which dipped to a V in
the front and back. A veil of pure
silk illusion fell from a lace pill-
box with sequins. She carried a
cascade bouquet of pink and white
roses.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
J. E. Mongoven. sister of the
bride, and the bridesmaids were
Mrs. T. S. Hogan, also a sister of
the bride, and Miss Mary Lou
Minton. They were attired in
gowns with bodices of white lace
over matching taffeta designed
with Sabrina necklines and cap
sleeves. The bouffant skirts were
of Jade mist sheer organza top-
ped with wide cummerbunds.
They wore hats of jade mist illu-
sion with crowns of small white
flowers and carried bouquets of
white mums.
The groom was attended by his
brother. Bob Woodall as best
man. The guests were seated by
Art Holmes, Shelby Farr, Tom
Lanier, brother of the bride, and
Jim Mongoven, brother-in-law of
the bride.
The bride’s mother selected a
dress of fern green rosepoint lace
over matching taffeta, pink ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
sweetheart roses for her daugh-
ter's wedding. The mother of the
groom wore a blue floral print
sheath, white accessories and a
corsage of white roses.
A reception was held at the
Manatee River Garden Center
following the ceremony. Those at-
sisting were the Misses Priscilla
Hanscom, Mimi Shaw, Connie
Constans, Beverly Snyder. Carol
Marshall, Sylvia Blake, Barbara
Page, Elinor Hager and Mrs.
Austin Jones.
When the newlyweds left on a
wedding trip around Florida, the
bride wore a navy shantung modi-
fied chemise, white accessories
and a corsage of white roses. The
groom was graduated in June
from Stetson University and is
now serving with the U. S. Army
at Fort Benning, Ga. The couple
will make their home at Colum-
bus, Ga.
All-Day Carnival Held
lor Facility Patients
Ten members of the local Red
Cross Gray Ladies were in Grand
Rapids Thursday to assist in an
all-day carnival for patients of the
Michigan Veteran Facility.
Those from here, who assisted
wheelchair patients as they visited
the various booths included the
Mesdames Fred Galien, Ernest
Wanrooy, Carl Volkema, E. B. Rob-
berts, Nick Lanning, James Hayer,
George Frego, K. Dekker, Mary
Streur and Blna Nead.
Mrs. Hall Wins
Golf Honors
Mrs. Robert Hall captured the
championship flight honors in the
spring handicap tournament in the
Saugatuck Women's Golf Associa-
tion Thursday with a victory over
Mrs. William Nles.
In the first flight, Mrs. Kenneth
Etterbeek def. Mrs. Robert Sligh
while Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen def.
Mrs. Marvin Dyke in the second
flight.
Mrs. William Baker def. Mrs.
Betty Kammeraad in the third
flight and Mrs. Robert Baar def.
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton in the fourth
flight.
A group winners on Thursday In-
cluded, Millie Cook, most 5's; Bet-
ty Modders, most 10’s; Doris Well-
ing, highest score on first five
holes; Carol Van Raalte, lowost
score on fifth hole and Doric
Schurman, low putts.
In the B group, Wilma Van
Wieren had the most 5's while
Dodie' Van Oort had the most 10's.
Doric Oosterbaan had the highest
score on the first five hole while
Buzz Edgecomb was low on the
fifth hole and Betty Wessels had
low putt*. A "beat the pro” outing
will be held July 24. A pot luck
lunch is planned and tournament
prizes will be awarded.
Women Accountants
Have Muck Supper
Members of the American So-
ciety of Women Accountants en-
joyed a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude Van Spyker
Tuesday evening.
Attending were the Misses
Gretchen Ming, Corrine Pool, Rose-
mary Callan, Wilma Beukema,
Cecilia Ver Hage, Jean Volkers,
Anna Beukema, Ann Brower, Cor-
al Robbert, Bonnie Stoltz, Esther
Baarman, Gertrude Jonker, Ger-
trude Bos, E stella Karsten and
the Mesdames Jean Essenberg,
Gertrude Van Spyker, Jean Lap-
pings, Agnes Callan and Erma
Babinski.
Games and a social hour follow-
ed the supper.
Zoerhof
And Wierda
Win Contests
Zoerhof Builders strengthened its
hold on second place in City
League softball Thursday night
with a 3-1 win over the Moose
while Wierda Upholstery stay-
ed in third with a 4-1 victory
over the Fords at Van Tongeren
Field.
The Builders now have an 11-3
record and the Moose, 7-8. Wierda
is 9-8 and the Fords, 2-14.
One run each scored in the sec-
ond, third and sixth innings for
the Builders and the Moose tallied
one in the fifth.
Bob Vork led the winners nine-hit
attack with three safeties off loser
Ed Stille while A1 Sail, A1 Kraal
and winning pitcher Harv Berens
each had two hits.
Stille, Fred Handwerg and Har-
ris Langejans made hits off Ber-
ens
Wierda scored one run in the
first and sixth inning and two in
the fourth while the Fords had a
lone run in the bottom of the sev-
enth.
Ted Schreur homered for the
winners and collected two hits.
Ron Wetherbee also had two safe-
ties and Jack Doclerty and War-
ren Plaggemars had one hit off
loser Glen Ebels.
The Fords had four hits with
Ebels, Jay Freriks, Howie Schutt
and Jun Hop each getting one.
Rog Lamar was the winning pitch-
er.
Line scores;
R H E
Zoerhof ...... Oil 001 0-3 9 5
Moose ........ 000 010 0 — 1 3 2
Batteries; Berens and Vork;
Stille and Hudzik.
R H E
Wierda ....... 100 201 0-4 6 1
Fords ........ 000 000 1-1 4 1
Batteries: Lamar and Plagge-
mars; Ebels and Hop.
Car Slides Into Ditch
As Steering Fails
Penny A. Pedersen, 16, of route
4. Holland, was uninjured Thurs
day at 9:25 p.m. when the car she
was driving left the road and
slid sideways into the ditch on US-
31 just north of Riley St.
Miss Pedersen told Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies that the steering fail-
ed to function. Depbties estimated
the damage to the 1952 model car
at $150.
Mesopotamia is the name ap-
plied to the areas between the
Euphrates and the Tigris rivers.
Iraq is the Arab name for this
territory^ •
CATCHES SILVER CATFISH — Santiago Gaitan, 43 East 16th
St., caught this silver catfish Thursday morning in Lake Maca-
tawa off Kollen Park. The fish weighed 11 pounds and measured
29 inches. He caught it on worms. Silver catfish are caught
infrequently by area fishermen. (Sentinel photo)
Real Estate
Transfers
Ottawa County
William M. Bowerman k wf. to
Don J. DePree k wf. Pt. Lot 7
Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
Holland.
Sofrides B. Fennema to William
Russell Hombaker k wf. Pt. SWy«
SWVi 26-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Raul M. Torres It wf. to Piet
Van Pelt It wf. Pt. SWV* NEK
21-5-16 Twp. Park
Alyda Huxtable by Atty. to Mar-
vin Jay DeJonge It wf. Lot I Pyl
k Buwalda's Add. It pt. SEK SWft
18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Gerrit Van Zyl It wf. to Gary
D. Visscher It wf. Pt. Lot 1, 5
Blk 64 City of HoUand.
John Riemersma It wf. to Jade
Kluitenberg It wf. Lots 6, 15 Blk 2
Howard's Second Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
Edward Wolters It wf. to Joel
W. Czerkies It wf. Lot 33 Kymer
Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
Gerald VandeVusse It wf. to Jay
A. Lankheet It wf. Lot S3, N Blk
F. R. H. Post’s Park HU1 Add.
City of HoUand.
Julius Meiste It wf. to Leon Paul
DeVisser Pt. NEK NEK 21-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Leonard G. Stallkamp It wf. to
Zeeland Hatchery Lot 49 Hene-
veld's Plat No. 12, It pt. SWK
36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Zeeland Hatchery to DeWitt
Brothers Properties, Inc. Lot 49
Heneveld's Plat No. 12. It pt SWK
36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Henry Kramer k wf. to Gerrit
Koning Pt. EK SEK 13-5-15 City
of Zeeland.
Hamilton Youth Given
High Scouting Award
Theodore McNitt, a member of
Troop 33 HamUton, was awarded
Pro Deo et Patria Citation by the
National Lutheran Committee on
Scouting at a recent Sunday morn-
ing services at Hope Lutheran
Church in Grand Rapids. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen McNitt
of route 2, Hamilton.
Scoutmaster Jesse Kool of Ham-
ilton, presented the Scout Candi-
date for the award. Putor Ralph
H. Young, of the Hope Lutheran
Church, presented the award which
was pinned on by the Scoutmother,
Mrs. McNitt
The requirements for this award
involve five major aspects; Chris-
tian Faith, Christian life and Prac-
tice, Christian Witness, Christian
Worship, and Christian Service.
This is the highest award that
a Scout can obtain in the Lutheran
Church.
Beagles Compete
In Field Trial
More than 50 beagles participat-
ed in the sanctioned field trial
held Saturday at the HoUand club
and plenty of rabbits made the
trial successful according to offi-
cials.
Van’s Honey, owned by Nick
Vander Velde of Muskegon, won
first place in the 13-inch class. Dee
Line Rebel, owned by Dick Roh
of GreenvUle was second; YeUow
Creek Piper owned by Harold
Berghorst of Zeeland was third and
fourth went to Jolly’s Pam, owned
by Charles Smith of Muskegon.
Reserve honors went to Schneider’s
Michigan Cry, owned by Richard
Schneider of Muskegon.
Berghorst'* Rocky, owned by
Harold Berghorst was first in the
15-inch class. Spring Grove Zeke,
owned by Claude Warner of Hud-
sonvilie was second; Ron's Brown
Boy, owned by A and B Beagles
of Muskegon was third and Dan-
berry Jack, owned by Glen Dan-
berry of Battle Creek took fourth.
Spike, also owned by A and B
Beagles won reserve.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Ceoaty
John Marvin Rood, 30, Atlanta,
Ind. and Betty Lou Vook, 19, Hud-
son viUe. •
Nearly three out of every 10 of
Mexico's 22 million persons are
wholly d Indian blood.
Funds Alloted
For Re-Survey
Of Harbor
WASHINGTON (From The Sen-
tinel’s Washington Bureau- Spe-
cial) - Congressman Gerald R.
Ford announced Friday that tho
sub-committee on Rivers and Har-
bors of the Public Works Commit-
tee voted to approve the aUotment
of $12,000 for the HoUand harbor
project.
Congressman Ford submitted the
resolution to the sub-committee af-
ter the city of HoUand requested,
last Nov. 20, that a survey of the
harbor be made by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
The resolution goes now to the
fuU committee, but “no opposition
is anticipated."
The HoUand harbor project calls
for straightening out of . the en-
trance channel to make it more
navigable for ocean-going veaaele
using the St. Lawrence Seaway,
Ford said.
The corps of engineer study
would be a re-survey. Ford suc-
ceeded in obtaining funds for the
project two years ago but local
interests objected to taking land off
the south side of the channel.
The new survey would determine
feasibility of taking land from the
north side. The survey cost is $12,-
000. The original project cost was
roughly $200,000.
Other surveys were approved for
GrielickvUle Harbor on Grand
Traverse Bay for $33,000; Onto-
nagan Harbor for $10,000 and Lea
Cheneaux Channel at CederviUe
Bay for $13,000.
The surveys are a necessary
first step before the projects can
win Congressional approval and ap-
propriation of funds.
Longfellow Playschool
Concludes With Picnic
Longfellow play school was cli-
maxed by a picnic at Prospect
Park Friday morning. An acroba-
tic show was held under the di-
rection of Callie Zuverink.
Winners of the foot races were
Chip Mazurek, Donny Van Duren,
Jack Otten, Ricky Jipping, Mar-
garet Wiechertjes, Gay Mazurek,
Evelyn De Boer. Kathy Schmidt,
Nancy Mannes and Pam Mazurek.
The Klck-the-Shoe event was won
by Karen Tuls, Lynn Zuverink and
Margaret Wiechertjes. A peanut
scramble was also held at the pic-
nic.
A cheerleading contest, held at
the playground Thursday, was won
by Lynn Rutgers and Pam Ma-
zurek, the Longfellow softball team
became champions for the third
straight year after defeating Van
Raalte 2-1 Thursday. Members of
the team, coached by Jack Kemp-
ker, were Don Koop, Chad Kolean,
Gerard Vanderwall, “Runt" Rho-
da, Bruce Mannes, Alan Bosch,
Dave Tuls, Jack Van Kampen,
Bill Vanderwall, Len Mulder, Jun-
ior Ruiz and John Prins.i _
Thank Police
For Courtesy
Holland police teamed up with
employes of the Wooden Shoe fac-
tory on US-31 Thursday to help a(
vacationing Indiana couple recov-
er some personal belongings they
had left behind on their travels.
According to LL Ernest Bear,
the couple had stayed overnight
with relatives at Hart, but left a
quantity of personal belongings
and clothing when they drove off
in the morning.
Knowing the couple meant to
stop at the Wooden Shoe factory
here, the relatives in Hart called
the Holland police, and LL Bear
sent Officer Clarence Van Lange-
velde oat to look for the couple and
alert the Wooden Shoe employes.
Some time later, the couple did
pull in at the factory. They hadn't
missed their things, but quickly
made a phone call to arranga
for tbeu delivery.
And then they called the Holland
police, and thanked them for their
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ALASKA NOW IN
Alaska in gaining statehood dur-
ing this session of Congress gave
the American people, as a whole,
a littie more of their dwindling
confidence in ‘the promises of the
two great political parties.
The platforms of both the Re-
publican and Democratic parties
declared unequivocally for Alaska
statehood. Promises that are made
orally by politicians in the heat
of a campaign are always sub-
ject to doubt; they may represent
the mere personal opinion of the
speaker. Regularly printed and
adopted platforms are quite an-
other thing.
A political platform is worked
out by a platform committee af-
ter consultation with representa-
tives of all segments of the party.
The platform presumably repre-
sents the seasoned opinion of the
party as a whole. Moreover, it is a
promissory note given to the
American- electorate. In plain
words, it says: "Elect us and we
will do our best to make good on
these promises." That done, the
hundreds of convention delegates
formally pass the planks of the
platform one by one, and so the
convention as a whole gives its
bond that the party will work for
the implementation of the prom-
ises.
Both parties did just that at their
conventions in 1956. The people of
Alaska quite naturally expected
that, whichever party won, that
two-fold party promise would be
honored. And not only the people
of Alaska, but the people of Ameri-
ca as a whole. While millions of
others who voted for a given party
are not so directly concerned about
this issue as the people of the ter-
ritory to the north, they are just
as much concerned about the in-
tegrity of their two great political
parties in the matter of platform
promises. •
It happens that the Democrats
are in control of Congress, the Re-
publicans of the executive depart-
ment of the government. President
Eisenhower has come out strong-
ly for meeting this platform pledge
ot the party that elected him, and
with the lines so tightly drawn in
Congress it was necessary for
some Republican Congressmen and
Senators to vote for admission.
This should give voters some
confidence in 1960. The political
promissory note has now been paid.
Admission of Alaska affects
America as a whole.
Picnic Concludes
Play Activities
About 30 children were winners
of prizes at a picnic Friday which
closed playschool activities at Lin-
coli. School. School personnel ar
ranged a sports program including
shoe scramble, ball throw, balloon
rocket contest, paper plate throw
and peanut scramble.
Winners for the various ages
were as follows: Four years and
under — Billy Wolters, Susie
Smith, Roger V e 1 d h e e r, Patty
Freelander. Steven Breuker, David
Breuker, Jill Boyce and Barbara
Sunday, July 27
Justice in Community Life
Leviticus 19:15-18; James 2:1-9
By C. P. Dame
f Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
The life of a community depends
in a large measure upon the kind
of homes that are in it. No com-
munity is better than the homes
which comprise it The church has
a responsibility to the community.
I. God demands impartial justice
for all. In the Orient in past times
and even today, the sense of jus-
tice has been and is weak. Israel’s
prophets strongly demanded justice
and righteousness and denounced
all injustice and unrighteousness.
It seems so easy to show partial-
ity. In the courts and in the com-
munity too often the person is con-
sidered. It is worth noting that in
the first passage of the lesson text
here is awarning against showing
respect to the poor. This is an un-
usual warning.
Whena poor man is involved in
some legal matter it is possible
to substitute sympathy for justice
and this is wrong. It has happened
that the poor man who sued a
corporation got more than he de-
served because the lawyer harped
on the poverty of the man who
was hurt in an accident which may
have been partially his own fault.
On the other hand it has often
happened too that a man who stole
little was jailed but the man who
stole a railroad or bankrupted a
corporation got away with it. The
Bible demands that justice be giv-
en to both the poor and the rich.
II. God tells us to love our
neighbor as ourselves. If we do
that some of the sins which dis-
turb life in a community will not
be committed. Talebearing or gos-
siping is wicked and hurtful. There
are some people who get a repu-
tation of being the best gossipers
in the community. Many a person’s
reputation has been hurt by some
one spreading a rumor atxmt an
innocent person. Usually the more
often a bit of gossip is told the
more false it becomes. To blacken
another’s character is wicked. It
is forbidden to make a false accu-
sation. In the political world
smearing is rather common and
some know how to do it in a crafty
manner. The tongues of us all need
watching.
In the hearts of some people hat-
red is constantly present. Hate
hurts the person who hates and the
person who is hated. Hate is a
poison. It is foolish for any per-
son to allow hatred to come into
his heart or to let it stay there.
The best antidote to have is love.
The person who lets love die in
his heart makes room for hate.
It is not an easy task to rebuke
a neighbor and yet it is cwnmand-
ed in Scripture but of course it
should be done in kindness and in
love with the intent to bless and
benefit.
To want to revenge a wrong or
to do it are both amiss and to
bear a grudge against some one
is forbidden. Some church mem-
bers can bear grudges against each
other for a long time. Some stay
out of church because of it and
some keep right on going but still
harbor the grudge. All of the sins
forbideen in the lesson hurt the
community life and spoil neigh-
borliness.
III. Impartiality in a church is
wrong. The early Christians were
for the most part poor people.
James tells about two visitors who
came to a Christian worship serv
ice. The one was fashionably
dressed and looked prosperous and
the ushers gave him a lot of at-
tention. The other one was shabbi-
ly dressed and the ushers were
more or less indifferent to him.
James says that this is wrong. Too
often a well - dressed prosperous
looking family steps into a church
and it is known that he has moved
into the city he is looked up but
when some lonely poorly dressed
person enters the sanctuary he is
apt to get scant notice. Surely in
the church there should be shown
interest to every one regardless of
dress or appearances. Perhaps it
is hard to love all equally but the
law says that we should love our
neighbor as ourselves.
. Mis* Goylo Moy Dovis
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott B. Davis
of Saugatuck announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Gay la
May, to Jack Homer of Evanston,
111., son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Homer.
Both are seniors at Northwestern
University.
Miss Davis attended Holland
High School
Engaged
Miss Susan Day Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Clark of
Waukazoo announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan Day
Clark, to John Paul Landwehr, son
of Edgard P. Landwehr, 98 South
Division Ave. No date has been
set for the wedding.
Miss Clark is a graduate of
Ferry Hall. Lake Forest. 111., and
attended Albion College where she
was affiliated with Delta Gamma
sorority. She will be a sophomore
at Hope College this fall.
Mr. Landwehr was graduated
from Holland High School. He at-
tended the University of Wyoming
and is now enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Saugatuck
Vows Spoken at Trinity Church
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Von Orman Jr.
(Prince photo)
Mrs. Alice Pluim Wed
To Harold Menzies
The chancel of Hope Reformed
Church was the scene of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Alice Pluim of Hol-
land and Harold Menzies of Muske-
gon at 9 a.m. this morning.
Dr. Marion de Velder performed
Wolters:* 5 and 6 - Larry Lewis. ^  <kfle a"d' 1 Mrs. Lawrence Kuziak of Muske-
Sandra De Koster, Carol Roossien,
Bobby Lehman. Sandra Holmes
ana David Dalman; 7 and 8 —
Diane DeKoster. Robert Wolters,
Karen Kammeraad. Judy Bruis-
chart, Karen Blackburn and Gin-
ger Smith; 9 and 10 — Mike
Breuker, Linda Veldheer, Kathy
Myaard, Robert Smith and Steven
Barnes; 11 and over — Gloria
Blackburn, Karen Smith, Ralph
Holmes, Vicky Lewis and Rose-
mary Nienhuis.
Junior helper awards went "to
Vicky Lewis, Rosemary Nienhuis,
Mary Ann Roossien, Robin Wolters.
Linda Veldheer. Karen Smith,
Gloria Blackburn. Kathy Myaard,
Judy Garlock, Robert Wolters, Lin-
da Fraam and Barbara Nienhuis.
Playschool Archery Champs final
all-school tourney was held at Lin-
coln park. Winners and scores
were as follows: 1 irst place, Bar
ry Prins, 27; second, Ed Mahon,
24; third, Joe Migitz, 18, and
fourth, Jim Nicholsen, 14.
gon, sister and brother-in-law of
the bride, attended the couple. Bill
and Joan Plufin were also present.
The bride wore a honey-beige en-
semble with matching accessories.
Her corsage was of white crushed
carnations. Following a northern
trip, the couple will reside at the
Beach House at Saugatuck. After
Labor Day, they will be at home
at 252 East 14th St.
Mrs. Edward Deike and son Ed-
ward left for Fargo. N. D., Tues-
day morning and will visit the
George Washburn family. Mrs.
Washburn is the former Miss June
Deike.
The Dale Royer family have
moved to Saugatuck from Niles,
and are living in the Frank Denni-
son apartment at “Singapore".
Mr. and Mrs. George Milose-*
vitch recently drove from their
home in Buffalo, N.Y., and visited
Mrs. Milosevitch s mother, Mrs.
Beatrice Finch, and uncle, Dick
Brown.
Friends of Leonard Brittain were
pleased to see him down on the
village streets Monday, after being
a shut-in for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jenkins
and family spent their vacation in
Saugatuck with relatives.
Miss Flora Lightbody of Alpena
is spending the month of July in
Saugatuck and attending classes at
the Taylor Art School. She is su-
pervisor of art and music in the
Alpena public schools.
Bob Peel has returned from
northern Michigan where he was
fishing for several months.
Mrs. F. E. Force has returned
from Sharonville, Ohio, where she
visited in the home o: her daughter
and family, the James Lambs.
John Me C 1 u r e of Brookville.
Ohio, spent the weekend in Sauga-
tuck. He had just returned from
Brussells. Belgium, where he at-
tended the World’s Fair.
The Douglas Garden Club will
meet Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Stratton on the lake shore.
Final plans for the Flower Show
will be made at this meeting.
Joe Bardenheier of St. Louis,
Mo., spent a week as guest of the
Charles Konings.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Floyd
Wright are enjoying a trip to the
Pacific Coast.
The Floyd Jennings are here
from Mesa, Ariz., for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Jud DeYoung have
moved into the home on Butler
Street which they recently pur-
chased from Bill Wilson.
Bouquets of gladioli and stoq|,'
ferns and candelabra decorated
Trinity Reformed Church for the
wedding of Miss Janice Van
Tubbergen and Harold E. Van
Orman Jr. at 3 p.m. July 12. The
Rev. Harland Steele performed
the double ring rites.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Van Tubbergen
of 845 Lincoln Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold E. "'an Orman Sr. of
243 South Maple St., Zeeland.
The bride wore a gown of ny-
lon organza fashioned with a
chapel train. The bodice, enhanc-
ed with motifs of iridescent se-
quins and pearls, was designed
with a decollete neckline edged
with Chantilly lace and short
sleeves. Motifs also accented the
bouffant skirt, which had side
panels. Her sequin-trimmed crown
held an elbow length veil of illri-
sion. The bride, who approached
the altar with her father, carried
a cascade bouquet of white step-
hanotis and lavender orchids with
ivy.
Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
and Mrs. Russell Genzink was
bridesmaid. They wore ballerina
length go\yns of lavender nylon
organza over taffeta. The cuffed
sabrina necklines ended in chif-
fon streamers which flowed down
the back. The ballerina length
skirts were topped with chiffon
cummerbunds. They carried cas-
cade arrangements of lavender
carnations with white feathered
carnations.
Melvin Tubergen, brother-in-law
of the bride, was best man and
Ronald Damstra was groomsman.
Robert Wiersma, cousin of the
groom, and Russell Genzink were
ushers. The candles were lit by
Cathy Van Orman, sister of the
groom, and Phillip Tubergen,
nephew of the bride. Mrs. George
Lumsden sang "The Lord’s Pray-
er” and "Through the Years."
X)rgan music was played by Miss
'Betty Marcus. .
The bride’s mother wore a two-
piece seafoam green dress with
accessories of seafoam green and
bone. She had a hybrid rose cor-
sage. The mpther of -the groom
selected a pink dress with pink
and white accessories and a white
rose corsage for the occasion.
The newlyweds greeted 120
guests at a reception in Ter Keurst
Auditorium. Miss Marilyn Vollink,
Miss Lorna Lieffers and Miss
Hazel Van Iwaarden assisted in
the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Peerbolt served punch. The bride’s
nephew, Thomas Tubergen, asked
guests to sign the bridal register.
Organ music was provided by
Mrs. Earle Tellman. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tubergen, aunt and uncle of
the bride, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Waitresses were the Misses
Beverly Fairbanks, Karen Koop-
man, Kathy Saggers, Sandra
Bouwman, Karen Ende and Ruth-
anne Brondyke.
A rehearsal luncheon was given
by the groom’s parents in the
Trinity Church lounge. Pre-nuptial
showers honoring the bride were
given by the Mesdames John
Lokenberg, Melvin Tubergen. John
Van Tubbergen, John Siebelink,
Kendall Maursey and Laverne
Slenk, the Misses Jerre Ann Bos,
Marilyn Vollink and Karen De
Graaf, and also by aunts £f the
groom.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan, the new Mrs. Van Or-
man wore a white two-piece sail
or dress with black patent and
white accessories and an orchid
cordage.
bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School, is em-
ployed at the National Biscuit Co.
The groom attended Zeeland High
School and is now employed at the
General Electric Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Orman are living at 227V4
West Central Ave. in Zeeland.
son
Holland Boy Injured
In Car, Bicycle Accident
The last great calvary charge,
in history, that of the Cossacks
against the Austrians in World
War I, wae led by Michael Can-
tacuzens. 79, who died
Roland Van Heukelom, 10, of 25
East 12th St., was discharged from
Holland Hospital Sunday after
treatment for bruises of the face
and right leg received when he
was involved in a car and bicycle
accident Saturday at 3:20 p.m. on
College Ave. at 12th St.
Holland police said Van Heuke-
lom, riding his bicycle north on
College Ave„ made a left turn at
12th St. into the side of a car driv-
en by Jarvis H. Drnek, 40, of 129
East 35th St., who was headed
south on College Ave.
Mrs. Jean Simonson and
Tim have returned from a months
visit with her parents in Boston.
Coleman Sanford of Chicago was
a guest of his mother, Mrs. Clau-
dia Sanford, last week.
Guests of the L. R. Bradys are
their daughter Jane Atwood and
her two children from Wauwatosa,
Wis.
The Charles Frehse family from
Chicago visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Frehse, and
grandmother, Mrs. Lillian Morris.
The Robert Crawford family has
returned from Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Betty Fiala of Chicago is
spending the summer in Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fischer,
formerly of Chicago, have moved
into the home on Grand Street
which they recently purchased
from Mrs. Gladys Barron.
Robert Damiano of Dearborn is
the pharmacist in the Rexall
Drug Store for the resort .icason.
He will return to the University of
Michigan this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry McKcnney
are spending a three-week vaca-
tion visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Erickson of Sauga-
tuck, and Mr. and Mrs. John Me-
Kenney of Holland. Terry has just
received his Masters degree in
business administration from
Michigan State University and has
accepted a position with General
Electric Co. in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McChesney
and family arrived from Florida
to spend their annual vacation at
their cottage in Baldbead Park.
The Past Presidents Club of the
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Georgia Roblee.
The Rev. George H. Hann, who
has been rector of All Saints
Episcopal Church since June 1956,
has accepted a call to be assistant
rector of Saint Michel's Church at
Grosse Point Woods and will start
his work there the first of Septem-
ber.
Mrs. Tom Hopper and small
daughter are visiting her parents,
the Pat Engels.
Guests of Mrs. Sarah Sheridan
are Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dpwling
of Homewood, 111.
The Donald Switzer family visit-
ed Mrs. Switzer’s parents in La-
Porte, Ind. last Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Hall of Columbus
Ohio, is visiting her father, C. R.
Hewitt.
The Osterhart family of Chica-
go are at their cottage on Gay
Street.
Mrs. Thorby and daughter Jean
‘are at their cottage in Baldhead
Park.
Guests of Mrs. Minnie Hiatt last
weekend were her son A. F. Jacobs
and family and their daughter and
friends. «
William Smeck is here from Cali-
fornia visiting his brother Melvin
Smeck and Mrs. Smeck.
The Bruce Masftlink family are
spending their vacation in Sauga-
tuck.
Dr. and Mrs. Flack are at their
summer homejorth of town.
The choir of Covert Community
ARTISTS AT WORK— These Holland youngsters
are keeping busy this summer designing and
baking pieces of pottery in the ceramics classes
at Van Raalte School. Almost 100 children are
enrolled in the classes which are held daily
from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 to 3:45
p.m. There are also about 155 participating in
the ceramics program at Longfellow School,
The sessions began June 16 and will continue
through Aug. 1. Pictured here (left to right)
are: Jeannie Mannes of 700 Columbia Ave.,
Helen Joldersma of 154 West 20th St. who is the
instructor. Marcia Boss of 158 West 23rd St. who
acts as helper, and Kathy Dykema of 150 West
20th St. Other leaders at Van Raalte are Judy
Brouwer and Judy Westerhof. (Sentinel photo)
t »
AVID READERS — This is only a fraction of
the 2,000 young readers who are participating in
the summer reading program at the Holland
Public Library. The readers, who swarm the
library every day, range in age from six to 16,
according to the head librarian, Mrs. Hazel
Hayes. She said_that although the registration
so far has surpassed her greatest expectations,
youngsters are still invited to register for the
program at any time during the summer. Last
year only 767 children took part in the reading
activities. Mrs. Eunice Fisher of 371 West 20th
St. is the librarian shown checking out books for
the children. (Sentinel photo)
CONTEST WINNERS— These costumed children
were the first place winners of the Dress-Up Day
held at Longfellow play school. The playground
activities at each school are highlighted by a
special event e\)ery Friday morning. The young-
sters pictured here (left to right) are: Larry
Zylstra, potoato man; Mike Oonk, Chinaman;
Karen Marcus, young lady; Bobby Lucas,
pirate; Steven Townsend, Indian; Mary Town-
send, bunny; Jeffrey Padnos, tramp; Sandy
Steketee, cowgirl; Janice Lamb, old lady; Shel-
ley Speet, ballerina; Sharlene Prince, majorette.
(Sentinel photo)
Church presented a concert at Sau-
gatuck Methodist Church Sunday
evening.
Democratic Club Meets
At Lapp Home at Park
The executive committee of the
Ottawa County Democratic Club
met Saturday morning in Macata-
wa Park at the home of Dr. John
A. Lapp and his children, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson, is the Democratic
candidate for county clerk. Mai-
Two Bicyclists Pass Through Holland on 4,000 Mile Trip
ago in Sarasota, Fla.n Punch is a Hindu word mean-ing five.
Two young high school teachers
with a olt of spunk passed through
Holland over the weekend on a 4,-
000 mile bicycle trip.
Claridel Kinney, 23, and Ann
Ward. 22, both of Clifton. N. J.,
pulled into Holland about 4 p.m.
Saturday after pumping their bikes
that day 48 miles from Kalama-
zoo.
But their stay in this city was
brief. Sunday they were off to
Muskegon on another leg of their
cross-country trip from Clifton to
Portland, Ore. where they hope
to arrive by Sept. 29.
The two are physical education
instructors. Claridel has taught all
grades at Earlville, N. Y„ and high
school at Clifton. Ann has taught
high school at Rutherford, If. J
Their bicycles each were loaded
with approAutidieiy 30 pounds of
camping equipment including a tent
and sleeping bags. They left Clif-
ton June 28. Claridel said they
had hoped to average about 40
miles a day but conditions proved
better than expected and the two
ambitious cyclists averaged near-
ly 55 miles daily in the 850 miles
from Clifton to Holland.
According to Claridel, who has
her MA in Camping Administra-
tion from New York University,
they "just camp out each night
when we find a good spot." Both
are members of the American
Youth Hostel, an international cy
cling organization.
Only trouble they have experi-
enced so far has been a couple
of blow outs, and it rained only
one night. What do they do when it
rains during the day? They keep
pumping and "We just get wet."
Claridel and Ann expect that
they will travel 4,000 miles by the
time they reach Portland. Leaving
Muskegon today they will cycle
north to the Straits of Mackinac to
see the bridge. Then they’ll pump
through northern Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, South Dakota,
Wyoming. Montana, Idaho and Or-
egon.
They have some friends they
plan to visit oH their journey ahd
they also plan stops at the Black
Hills and Mt Rushmore In South
Dakota, and Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming^
The Rocky Mountains don’t
scare them "too much"
although they expect they’ll do a
lot of walking their bicycles up
hill. On their first day of their
lengthy trip, Claridel said that they
walked about half of the time in
crossing the Kittatinny Mountains
in eastern New Jersey.
Upon their arrival in Portland,
they must return their bicycles
which* were loaned them by a bi-
cycle company and they will pre-
sent the Portland mayor with a
letter from the mayor of Clifton.
Then they plan to "take in some
recreation and eventually get a
job " "
This is Claridel’s first such bi-
cycle excursion, but Ann toured
Europe in the summer of 1956,
colm Ferguson, chairman of the
club membership committee re-
ported that the membership total
has passed 500 in the county with
several reports still out. Mr. Fergu-
son is the candidate for represen-
tative in the state legislature on
the Democratic ticket.
Plans for the county convention
in August wer6 discussed. Mem-
bers are being requested to write
in the name of Laween W. Bezens
on the primary ballot Aug. 5, as
Democratic candidate for drain
commissioner.
The Roosevelt University (Chi-
cago) film, "You can win Elec-
tions," was shown at the meeting
after a few words of introduction
about the film by Dr. Lapp, one
of the film’s authors and actors.
This film received second award
last year as the best public edu-
cational film in use. Melvin Doug-
las is narrator in the film which
is being used widely both by Demo-
crats and Republicans over the en-
tire nation.
Ralph E. Richman, Holland,
president of the club presided at
the meeting.
lix countries.
some 900 miles through Marvin
Announce Winners
Of Bridge Luncheon
Bridge winners at the weekly
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club bridge
luncheon Friday were the Mes-
dames J. W. Hobeck Sr., Henry
Carley, Ted Baker, John Cooper,
zell, all
Ivlng and Lewis Hart
Holland, and Mrs. John
Steketee of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ward Hansen and Mrs.
Phillips Brooks of Holland, and
Mrs. Robert Johnstone of Grand
Rapids were the canasta winners.
Chairman of next week's event will
be Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
The Greeks branded their
slaves with a Delta sign.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, In the
Circuit Court lor the County ol
Ottawa, In Chancery.
CHARLEY JONES,
Plaintiff
MAXINE JONES.
. Defendant
. ORDER TO APPEAR
Suit pending In the Circuit
Court for the County of Allegan,
In chancery, on the 28th day of
June. 195S.
In the above cauae It appearing
that the defendant, Maxine Jones.
Is now residing out of the State
of Michigan and to the best of
plaintiff's knowledge she Is In the
State of Arkansas; further defen-
dant Is not expected to return to
the State of Michigan; therefore,
on motion of Leo W. Hoffman,
attorney for plaintiff;
It Is Ordered that the defendant
enter her Appearance In said
reuse on or before three months
from the date o{ *his
published In the
circulated within said County, said
publlratlon to be continued once
each week for six weeks In succes-
sion.
RAYMOND L. SMITH.
Circuit Judge
LEO W. HOFFMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business Address:
ALLEGAN, MICHIGAN
llshed
ews. a newspaper printed and
Order to be
Holland City
Counterslcned:
Harris Nieusma,
Clerk of said Court
ATTEST: a True Copy:
Harris Nleuama.
Clerk of said Court
_
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Summer Picnics Conclude
Activities at Playgrounds
Local Schools climaxed the sum*
mer playground activities Friday
with picnics for the children. At
Jefferson and Van Raalte the chil-
dren gathered on the school
grounds while the Washington
group* moved activities to Kollen
Park. Each child provided his own
picnic lunch.
Prize winners, seven years and
younger, at Jefferson School were
Benny Bouwmaster, Marcia Eck-
strom, Nancy Overbeek, Susan
Schaap, Tom Rods, Leonard Ho*-
sink. Teddy Boeve, Phyllis Loo-
mar., Henry MacKechnie, Dale
Sfholten, Mary . Brower, Marcia
Bouwmaster, Nancy Fox, Kathy
Jacobusse Ricky Horn, Jill Seyler,
Saliy Schaap and Diane Wood.
Winners, 3 years and older, were
Larry Roberts Mike Hossink,
Glenn Looman Bern Van Lange-
velde, Darwin Robbins, Marilyn
Van Langevelde, Nancy Gumser.
Peggy Bouman, Kerwin Slagh,
John Roels, Phillip Scott, Sharon
Henenink, Jane Nyhoff, Dan Boer-
man and Mary Jean De Zwaan.
Gallic Zuverink was in charge
of acrobatics during the week, and
last Wednesday she directed a
show for the children. Taking part
were Nancy Fox, Karen Van Dyke,
Bern Van Langevelde, Glenn Loo-
man, Marilyn Van Langevelde,
Nancy Gumser, and Mitsy Van
Langevelde. Judy Loyer performed
a solo dance to end the program.
Winning prizes at the Van Raalte
playschool picnic were Jim De
Neff, Mary De Weerd, Chuck
Bukh, Max Busch, Walter Van
Oosterhout, Jim Busch, Dj>nna
Mulder, Ken Tippett, Dianne Van
Langevelde, Christy Ann Edy,
Judy Paauwe, Mary Jean Smith,
Jim Connell and Mary Vander
Leek.
Washington School's picnic at
Kollen Park featured a baton con-
test by pupils whom Merry De
Waard had been teaching for the
preceding four days.
Winners receiving ribbons were
for Group I, first place, Velma
Matchinsky; second, Mary Doher-
ty, and third, Mary De Feyter;
group II, first, Mary Komarek;
second, Jessie Herrell and third,
Andrea Klomparens, and group III,
first, Sue Me Bride, second, Diane
Windemuller .nd third, Lynn
Windemuller.
Harold Streeter conducted games
for each group. Winners were Rita
Den Hartog, Linda Lopez, Bar-
bara Todd, Mary De Feyter, Jeff
Slagh, Janice Matchinsky, Bobby
Schaftenaar, Sharon De Vries,
Pauline Wammas, Randy Winde-
muller, Linda Dams, Janice Tum-
mel, Jessie Herrell, Dave Boers-
ma, Ruth Jansen, Crystal Slag,
Christine Dinger and Linda Jan-
sen.
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud award-
ed merit badges to the following
Junior Leaders for their excellent
help on the playground and leath-
ercraft room: Bonnie Meeusen,
Linda Jansen, Crystal Slag, Joyce
Lonchi, Sandra Bontekoe, Lester
Bliss, Robert Sanger and Kurt
Hopkins. Appreciation also was ex-
pressed for the help given by Diane
Windemuller, Faith Beyer, Carolyn
Bryan, Barbara Duey, B re nda
Bontekoe and Sandra Wangen.
Special Junior Leader awards for
regular attendance and expert as-
sistance went to Joyce Lonchi, San-
dra Bontekoe, Lester Bliss, Robert
Sanger, Crystal. Slag and Kurt
Hopkins. They will be given oppor-
tunity to make either a leather or
ceramic project of their choice.
Last Thursday Miss Zuverink
staged a demonstration of stunts,
including sommersaults, head and
hand stands, back bends flips and
a pyramid. Judy Loyer of Van
Raalte school entertained witn a
specialty number, an acrobatic
dance.
Last Wednesday which was Top-
sy Turvey Day, Peggy Jones ord
Mary Duffy were voted the "most
backward." Winners in the back-
wards games and relays were
Cathy Windemuller, Janet Beyer,
Randy Den Hartog, Hilda Berg-
ler, Sally Wammas, Sharon De
Vries and Janice Wiley.
Besides Mr. Streeter and Mrs.
Groenewoud other Washington
playground 'personnel were Miss
Gretchen Boyd and Miss Muriel
Hopkins.
Zeeland
Zeeland Fire Chief John Van
Eden and firemen Louie Vis and
Art Nykamp displayed the city’s
new fire engine which was deliv-
ered last Tuesday. The $14,900
piece of equipment has a pumpirig
capacity of 750 gallons per minute
from tank or well, when this is
added to the 60 lbs. pressure in
city hydrants, the rate will be in-
creased to 1,000 gallons per minute.
The new rig is also equipped with
an auxiliary pump which can be
used to Till the truck tank with wa-
ter from a well oi stream,
Zeeland residents- who wish to
have Lawn and shrubs sprayed lor
insect control may do so by call-
ing Zeeland High School FFA lead-
er Herb De Kleihe at the schoool.
The local chapter recently acquir-
ed equipment for insect control
purposes which will be used to
raise funds for FFA projects. The
spray treatment will control mos-
quitoes, plant damaging insects and
fleas and lice found on household
pets.
Miss Karen De Witt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt, 404
E. Central Ave., received first
chair in the clarinet section of the
Michigan All State Intermediate
Band at Interlochan national mu-
sic camp. The All State Band is
directed by Mr. Charles S. Peters
of Joliet, 111., and is composed of
the finest Jr. High School Instru-
mentalists in the State.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wyngarden
and children of Marion, Ind., for-
mer residents of Zeeland visited
relatives and friends last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
children of Chicago are vacation-
ing with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuit at their cottage at
Hutchins Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamar of
West Central Ave.- spent last week
at Big Bass Lake.
Miss Grace Boers of Kalamazoo
who has been a guest of Edith
Brower returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Timkovitch of Marion
is spending a few days with her
sister Edith.
The Zeeland American Legion
Ladies Auxiliary met for a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. H. C.
Dickman last Monday evening Mrs.
Mary Smith was elected second
vice president to fill the vacancy in
that office which followed the resig-
nation of second vice president-
elect Mfs. Marilyn Elhart. Miss
Marla Bos, the auxiliary’s dele-
gate to Girl’s State, will speak at
the next meeting which will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Baar on Aug. 4.
Mrs. Clork Weersing
(Miner-Baker photo)
Weersing-Hungate Nuptial
Was Performed Sunday ..
Two Non-Jury
Trials Held
Vows Spoken in Flint Church
A non-jury trial was held in
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen’s Court Thursday, 4n which
the State of Michigan charged
John Franzburg of 129 East 10th
St., with selling real estate with-
out a license.
Prosecuting Attorney James
Bussard and the defendant's at-
torney, Fred T. Miles, will submit
briefs on the case before Judge
vander Meulen makes his decision.
The complaint against Franzburg
was signal by Robert Kouw who
appeared as a witness in addition
to Bruce van ^euwen and WU-
liam C. Vandenberg Sr.
Also In a non-jury trial recently,
Wesley Oudemolen, 25, of 275 How-
ard Ave., was found not guilty on
a charge of furnishing Uquor to a
minor.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court this week were Jim Van
Huls, 20, of 686 Saunders, speeding,
$lb; Jacob Pluim, 57, of 252 East
13th St., failure to yield right of
way, $12; Richard W. Owens, 23,
of 515 West 15th St., failure to stop
with assured clear distance, $12;
Ronald Elzinga, 19, of 567 West
19th St., holding up traffic, $19.70.
Thomas Francis Marklevitz, 19,
of 2614 Jefferson SE, urand Ra-
pids, minor in possession of liquor
in car, $14.70; June Timmer, 22, of
109 Walnut Ave., speeding $17 fine
suspended after attending traffic
school; Raymond Stejskel, 27, of
311 West 13th St., speeding, $54.70.
Five Injured
As Car Hits
Parked Truck
Mr. and
Howard
HHS Senior Chosen
To Attend Institute
Hendrick Smith, son of
Mrs. Henry Smith, 526
Ave., is one of 16 outstanding
Michigan High School students
chosen to attend a pre-college
Physical Science Institute at North-
ern Michigan College in Marquette
Aug. 4 to 15. Hendrick will be a
senior at Holland High School this
fall.
The junior and senior boys se-
lected for the Institute represent
16 high schools in the Upper and
Lower Peninsulas. They were
chosen from 150 applicants recom-
mended by principals and superin-
tendents. Membership in the two
week institute is equivalent to a
$150 scholarship.
Leo Nadelsky, Associate Profes-
sor of Natural Science, University
ot Chicago, will be the instructor,
assisted by Thaddeus Sadowski,
Dorchester, Mass., high school
teacher who is participating in the
work of the Physical Science Study
committee centered at the Mas-
hoef, Jessie Herrell, Charlene Mil- sachusetts Institute of Technology.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5th St. HOLUND
The marriage of Miss Shirley
Anne Hungate and Clark Weersing
was solemnized at 3 p.m. Sun-
day in McKee Chapel of Taber-
nacle Presbyterian Church in In-
dianapolis, Ind.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Harold H. Hungate. 210 East 33rd
St. of Indianapolis and the late
Mr. Hungate. The groom's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Ira W. .Weer-
sing of Holland.
The Rev. Orlo Choguill of-
ficiated at the double - ring cere-
mony.
Miss Jane Hungate, sister of the
bride was maid of honor, and
bridesmaids were Mrs. Herbert
Brandt and Mrs. Dean Morrow.
The attendants wore gowns of
mauve pink silk organza styled in
princess lines with an empire bo-
dice and floating back panels. They
carried bouquets of pink carna-
tions and daisies mingled with ivy.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Wayne J. Hun-
gate of South Bend. The bridal
gown was of white taffeta with a
fitted bodice featuring a low ba-
teau neckline encircled with Chan-
tilly lace and highlighted with seed
pearls and iridescents. The full
bell-shaped skirt was gathered in
folds to the back of the gown ex-
tending into a chapel length sweep.
Her two-tiered imported silk illu-
sion veil was attached to a cap of
Chantilly lace petals with seed
pearsl and iridescents. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of ama-
zonica lilies, sweetheart roses and
stephanotis.
Spencer Weersing aceted as his
brother’s best man. and guests
were seated by Balfour M. Palm-
er of Fort Wayne and Charles G.
Mohl of Metamora. Mich.
A reception in the church par-
lor followed the ceremony. Out-
of-town guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hungate of Benton
Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Ver Hey of Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Mohl of Cadillac.
After a wedding trip to Michi-
gan. the couple will reside at 527
East 37th St. Indianapolis, Ind.
Reception Held
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Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Minne-
ma, who were married in Holland
June 27, have returned from Bur-
lington, Wash., and are now at
their new address, 424 West 13th
St.
Also returning to Holland were
the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Minnema. 460 West
20th St., who were among the
guests at a wedding reception
held for the young couple in Bur-
lington given by the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ross
at the Legion hall. The bride is
the farmer Lila Ross.
Beautiful baskets of white and
pink gladioli and pink rosebuds
were used for decorations. The
table had a delectable maltese
cross wedding cake topped with
a bride and groom surrounded by
love birds. The new Mrs. Minnema
was dressed in her wedding
gown.
Assisting with the reception were
Mrs. Henry Brunz, hostess, and
Mrs. Rose Hough. Miss Shirley
Ross had charge of the guest book
and Mrs. James Ross was in
care of the gift room. Miss
Sharon Anderson of Tacoma
served at the punch bowl. ' Miss
Marilyn Ross and Mrs. Bob Lucas
poured coffeef and Miss Carol
Fo:.nosa served the cake. The
Chase twin girls served the
groom's cake.
More than 100 attended the re-
ception, coming from Everett,
Paulsbo, Tacoma and Seattle,
Wash.
The newlyweds and the groom's
parents were house guests at the
Carl Ross home while in Bur-
lington.
Bass River
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Me Millan
of Helena. Mont, are spending sev-
eral weeks here with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
son. Allan, returned home Monday
after spending 10 days vacation in
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Flo,d Lowing spent
Friday evening with their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smedley of
Blendon. Mr. Smedley showed
slides of a recent trip to the west
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead‘and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Antles attended
the motorcycle races near Muske-
gon last week.
Mrs. Pearl Herman is spending
some time with her niece, Mrs.
Gerald Vander West.
Monty Moore spent the past week
attending 4-H Club Week at East
Lansing.
Recent visitors at the Floyd Low-
ing home were Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Lowing and Lorna qf Conklin,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and
two children of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr. and
two sons of Coopersville and Dor-
othy Deremo of < land Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beu-
kema of Grand Rapids Monday.
They also called on their grand-
daughter, Mrs. Roger Groendyke
and family of Grand Rapids.
Jake Vander Ma . and son. Da-
vid. Frank Wiersma and Bernard
Jager spent a week camping at
Diamond Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr.
ot Spring Lake spent the weekend
at their farm home here.
Mrs. Kenneth Parent of Ganges
Ls publicity chairman for the
Douglas and Saugatuck Art Clubs
Clothesline Exhibit which will be
held Saturday. July 26. at the Vil-
lage Green in Saugatuck from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Exhibitors are
welcome gnd the public is invited
to attend.
Roscow Wightman and son How-
ard of Galena, 111. spent the week
end here with relatives.
Mrs. John Atkins spent a few
days the first of the week in St.
Joseph, with her daughter and
family, Mrs. Hazel Whitmeyer.
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge
spending the week with her nieces,
Mrs. Florence Du Vail of Fenn
ville and Mrs. J. K. Walsh of
Richland.
Mrs. J. R. Me Murdock and Mr.
and Mrs. George Walker and fam-
ily of St. Louis, Mo. visited the
past week in the home of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl
Sorensen and family.
Mary Ann and Bobby Wolbrink
of Holland wen overnight guests
on Wednesday in the home of their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Per-
cy Allen.
Mrs. Clara Gem and family of
Redlands, Calif, and Mrs. Kath-
ryn Haas of Chicago and Mrs.
Marie Burmeister of Elmhurst,
ill., came Monday for a few days
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Heinze.
Mrs. Oscar Huggins went to Bay
City on Monday to visit in the
home of her brother, Dr. and Mrs.
Dwight Mosier. Frank Mosier, who
had been there lor some time for
medical treatment and tests, re-
turned to his home here with Mrs.
Huggins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
who had been vacationing with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Paquin at their
cottage on Beaver Island, were
called home by the death of their
step-father, Ralph Keeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway
and two daughters, Evonne and
Connie of Orleans were Sunday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gilman and son,
Joel, left on Friday to return to
their home at Selma, Calif., hav-
ing spent two weeks in the homes
of relatives here and in Saugatuck.
PhUlip Wightman Robert Vick-
ery of this place and Lee Ander-
son of Allegan left Thursday for
a trip through the Southern and
Eastern States.
Coal Boat Enters
A large coal boat, the J. E. Ash-
ley, arrived in Holland Sunday af-
ternoon with a cargo of coal for
the powerplant. According to Guy
Bell, BPW Superintendent, the
Ashley was carrying 9,000 tons of
coal. The Ashley also came into
Holland Harbor on July 4. Many
persons lined the channel Sunday
afternoon to watch the boat come
jnto the harbor.
Gray Ladies Entertain
Ward 1 1 at Fort Custer
Four members of the Local Red
Cross Gray Ladies were at the VA
Hospital at Ft. Custer Saturday
afternoon where they entertained
with a coffee hour for Ward 1L
Home-made cookies were donat-
ed by the Holland Chapter 429,
OES, and coffee and candy were
provided by the local Red Cross.
Those attending from here were
the Mesdames C. Lokker, F. Ketch-
um, N, Lanning and F. Galien.
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Mr. ond Mrs. Gilbert
Vows exchanged June 28 at 5
p.m. in Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Flint united in marriage
Miss Shirley Eilleen Hoffman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hoffman of Flint, and Gilbert J.
De Jonge, son of Wilson De Jonge
of 221 South Maple St., Zeeland
and the late Mrs. De Jonge.
Baskets of pink mums and white
gladioli were used to decorate the
church and vases of white carna-
tions and snapdragons graced the
altar. The Rev. O. T. Diefenbach
of Flint performed the double ring
ceremony following appropriate
wedding music played by Martin
L. Stork, organist. David Martin
was the soloist.
Mr. Hoffman gave his daughter
in marriage. The gown of white
embroidered organdy was made by
the bride. The full length three-
tiered skirt was edged in embroi-
dered scallops and scallops also
edged the square neckline and
sleeves. A white taffeta sash tied
at the waist formed a large bou-
fant bow with streamers to the
hem. The veil also made by the
bride was fashioned of white bridal
illusion which fell from a small
cap made of the same material
as the gown. Her bouquet consist-
ed of white roses, carnations and
stephanotes with white satin rib-
bons.
Miss Shirley Underwood of Flint
as maid of honor wore a white
J. D« Jonc
Hoffman, sister-in-law of the bride,
the former Joan De Pree of Zee-
land, now of Saginaw and Miss
Janet Hoffman, sister of the bride
of Flint. They wore identical dres-
ses of white embroideretT eyelet
embroidered eyelet street-length
gown over rose taffeta. Style fea-
tures were the short sleeves, square
neck and pink taffeta sash. She
wor a crown-shaped headpiece
with short pink veil, and carried a
bouquet of pink roses and white
carnations with pink streamers.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jack
over pale pink taffeta, fashioned
with square necklines, short sleeves
and pink sashes. They also wore
crown • shaped headpieces with
short pink face veils. Their bou-
quets were fashioned of pink roses,
white carnations and pink satin
streamers.
Deborah Hoffman, flower girl,
wore a white dress fashioned by
Janet Hoffman, the bride's sister.
The dress made of the same fab-
ric as the bride’s gown, featured
a white taffeta sash which form-
ed a large bow at the back.
A cousin of the groom Curtis De-
Jonge served as best man and Eu-
gene De Jonge, brother of the
groom, and Jack Hoffman of Sagi-
naw, brother of the bride, seated
the guests.
About 150 guests assembled in
the Parish House for a reception
following the marriage ceremony.
Assisting were Mrs. George Park
er and Sandra Floyd, both of
Flint.
The bride changed to a chemise
style dress of beige and white
check linen with straw accessories
and a yellow rose corsage for a
honeymotfo to the Upper Peninsu-
la. She designed her own going-
away outfit. The couple will re-
side in their new home at 933
Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
The bride is a graduate of Beech-
er High School in Flint and is em-
ployed in Zeeland State Bank. The
groom, a graduate of Zeeland High
School, works for Elzinga and Vol-
kers Construction Co.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five Tri-City area persons were
taken to Hackley Hospital, Muske-
gon, as the result of an accident
on the West Spring Lake road at
3:30 Saturday.
Police said a 1957 car going
south, driven by Rudolph Sabo, 24,
of 429 Jackson St. left the road, bit
a parked gas truck at a service
station owned by Carl Erickson of
Grand Haven, glanced off and then
struck a telephone pole headon.
After leaving the highway the
car traveled 197 feet before strik-
ing the parked truck and then con-
tinued 135 feet before striking the
telephone pole. The windshield
popped out and was found 153
feet beyond the car which was a
total wreck.
Sabo received head injuries, a
possible skull fracture and lacera-
tions. Riding in the front seat with
Sabo were Everett Anderson, 27,
of 204 Lake St., Spring Lake wno
received broken facial bones and
Arlene Barrymore, 23, of 104 North
Griffin St., Grand Haven, received
lacerations of both arms and legs
and above the right eye.
Riding in the back seat were
Janet Gibbs, 20, of 1214 Washing-
ton St., Grand Haven who received
lacerations of the left leg and
right arm and Roger Spearman,
20, of 1534 Pruin St., Spring
Lake who was to be exrayed for
a possible fracture of the left
shoulddr. He also received facial
lacerations.
Miss Gibbs was the only one re-
leased after treatment. Both of the
girls are nurses aides att he Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital.
State Police Troopers R. Shep-
pard and J. Klefstad are continu-
ing their Investigation before plac-
ing any charges. The five were
taken to the Hackley Hospital by
the Barbier and Van Zantwick am-
bulances.
Vriesland
The Rev. Jean Vis of Holland
was guest preacher on Sunday,
July 13. The special music at the
evening service was furnished by
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen and Mrs.
Henry Freriks of North Holland.
On Sunday, July 20, the Rev.
John Pott of Chicago, 111., will
be guest preacher in the local
church. The Rev. Pott is a former
Vriesland pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden
and son of Grandville, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Syrene Boss at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
and family of Holland were Thurs-
day evening guests at the Martin
P. Wyngarden home.
Emblem Club
Picnics at Home
Of Mrs. De Vries
Beeman and Walker Take
Honors in Sailing Races
John Beeman and Tim Walker
took first place Saturday and Sun-
day in the 110 and Nipper events
in sailing races at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club.
Jim Boyd was second Saturday
in the 110’s and Bill Wood was
third. Wood was second Sunday
and the Moore’s were third.
Rick Prins followed Walker Sat-
urday and Joey Good was third.
Tara O’Meara was second in the
Nippers and Tomi Baker was thirtk
Engaged
Miss Phyllis Joyce Vender Veer
1
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Veer, route 2, Holland, have an-
nounced the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis Joyce, to Bruce A.
Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Glass or route 3, Zeeland.
A September wedding Is planned.
A barbecued chicken picnic sup-
per was enjoyed Thursday night
by 5 members of the Emblem
Club and their guests in the /ard
the home of Mrs. Eunice De
Vries.
The committee In charge includ-
ed the Mesdames Ethel Picard,
Selma Michmerhuizen, Joan Long
and Kathy Dykstra. At the close
oi the meal the rain drove the par-
ty into the house where they were
presented revealing gifts from
their secret pals for the past year.
Names were drawn for the com-
ing year.
Prizes for the evening were won
by the Mesdames Florence Hall
and Margaret Gross.
Letters were read from the St.
Joseph Emblem Club about the
combined club picnic to be held at
the Lions Park in St. Joseph Tues-
day. Aug. 5. Also plans were dis-
cussed for a theater party group
to attend some of the plays at the
Red Barn this summer. A report
was given about the proceeds made
from the recent rummage sale.
A white elephant auction, con-
ducted by the hostess, Mrs. De
Vries with members assisting, con-
cluded the evening's enjoyment.
The next party for the members
will be the hobo breakfast at the
home of Mrs. Long to be held
sometime in August.
The Strait of Messina, between
Italy and' Sicily, froths into whirl
pools as tides, push back and
forth. One Vortex was celebrated
by Homer as the lair of the mon-
ster Charybdis.
Grand Haven Man
Elected President
ESCANABA, Mich. - A
Grand Haven man has been
elected president of the Michigan
City Clerks Association.
J. N. Poel was elected Friday
to succeed Clarence Ladd of
Wayne aa president at the closing
session of the association's three-
day convention in Escanaba. Ladd
became a member of the execu-
tive committee.
Other officers elected were:
Ken Lybolt of Midland, first vice
president; Dana Strickland of
Saultc Ste. Marie, second vice
president; Miss Millie Brown of
Lansing, third vice president, and
Louise Shaw of Oak Park, sec-
retary-treasurer.
Barn Near Burnips
Destroyed by Fire
BURNIPS (Special) - A fire of
undetermined origin destroyed a
barn on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bellgraph one-half mile
north and one mile east of Bur-
nips Thursday noon.
The Salem township volunteer
fire department answered the call
and stayed at the scene of the
blaze for about three hours.
Items in the barn which were
also destroyed included a 1958
model car, 350 bales of hay, straw,
a wagon, oats, hand tools, a mow-
er. two rabbits and two bicycles.
The car was fully covered by in-
surance and the barn was pratial-
ly covered.
Golf was played in the United
States as early as 1779. The ori-
gin of the game, however, is lost
in antiquity.
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Miss Donna Joyc« Bnmsell be-
came the bride of Donald. Wayne
Dampen in a double ring ceremony
at Park Christian Reformed Church
July 10. The Rev. Vincent Licatesi
performed the rites and Miss Gayle
Frens played traditional wedding
music.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Bnmsell of route
1, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dampen
of route 2. Hamilton.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a ballerina length
gown designed with fitted bo-
dice and short sleeves. The scal-
loped neckline was edged with
hand embroidered eyelet and or-
gandy. The headpiece, which held
a shoulder length veil, and the
mitts were of matching eyelet and
organdy. She carried a white Bible
with red roses and daisies.
wmWmmm mmmm
Donold Wayne Lampen
(Bulford photo)
Miss Verna Van Den Burg, maid
of honor, wore a dress of white
lace over green taffeta and net.
She carried a bouquet of daisies
and wore a matching head band.
The groom chose his brother,
Dale Dampen, as best man.
A reception for 90 guests was
held at Van Raalte's in Zeeland
following the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Ted De Vries were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Hazel Dangejans and Mrs. Don De
Glopper arranged the gifts, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den Belt
served punch. Mrs. Warren Prins
was in charge of the guest book.
Ite bride wore a light blue
sheath dress with matching access-
ories and a corsage of red roses
for a honeymoon to northern Mich-
igan. Sbeisemployedat Wes-
trate’s Shop. The groom is em-
ployed at Consumer’s Power Co.
THRILLS SPECTATORS — When the huge coal boat, J.S. Ashley
entered Holland Harbor Sunday afternoon, the trip through the
channel had quite an audience of fishermen along the channel
walls, boaters in Lake Michigan and picnickers at Ottawa Beach.
The Ashley is shown negotiating the turn in the channel. Operators
of small boats looked on as the skipper of the huge boat took it in
with no trouble.
  
  
  
Beaverdam
The children and grandchildren
ef John De Jonge and their fami-
lies gathered at his home on Fri-
day evening in honor of his 79th
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland
•pent several days visiting with her
•ister, Mrs. Corneal Vereeke. On
Tuesday evening Mrs. Vereeke left
here to spend a few days with
Mrs. Huyser at her home in Zee-
land. On Friday afternoon they en-
tertained the following ladles from
Beaverdam, Mrs. Isaac Jelsma,
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, Mrs. John
Bohl, also Mrs. Andrew Schut of
Zeeland.
Mrs. Alice Scot of Coopenville
•pent a few days with her broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Hop.
The members of the Zeeland Hos-
pital Guild enjoyed their picnic
held last Tuesday with a dinner in
Grandville and the rest of the af-
ternoon spent at John Ball Park.
Those attending were Mrs. Lau-
rence Klamer, Mrs. Harvey Doe-
dema, Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs.
Martin Voetberg, Mrs. George
Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Mrs. Martin De Klein, Mrs. Ben
Karsten, Mrs. Laurence De Vries,
Mrs. George Ohlman and Mrs. Les-
lie Bekins.
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein of
Holland will occupy the pulpit in
the Reformed Church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
and children of Hudsonville were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veld-
man and family. They also attend-
ed the worship service with them.
Phyllis Formsma and Arlene
Vereeke brought the messages in
song for the Sunday evening serv-
ice. They sang ”1 Belong To Jesus"
and "Let MeWalk With the
Saviour".
Mrs. Kenneth Knap and Mrs.
Harold Haasevoort attended a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower at the
home of Mrs. Jay Kooiker in
Crisp Thursday evening, July 10,
honoring Miss Carol Welling who
became the bride of Gordon Haase-
voort Friday evening, July 11. Gor-
don is the son of Mrs. Sarah
Haasevoort of Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Joe
Huizenga and Mrs. Alice Scot of
  
Macatawa Resort Families Continue to Vacation Here
place of Harold Bohl who resigned.
Wesley Hungerink and Ted De
Jong are others in the board.
Mrs. John Hungerink was a
weekend visitor in Holland with
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Joy
Hungerink.
Mrs. Harold Bohl, attended the
funeral service of her aunt, Mrs.
John Timmer in the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church in
Holland on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Formsma and
children of Battle Creek and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Formsma and fam-
ily of Grand Rapids enjoyed a
wiener roast Saturday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Formsma and children.
Mr. 'tod Mrs. Irving Hungerink
of Vrlesland were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens
and children and attended the eve-
ning service with them.
Several ladies from here attend-
ed a demonstration at the home
of Mrs. George Ohlman in Zeeland
last Friday. Present were Mrs.
Gerrit Berens, Mrs. Harold Haase-
voort, Mrs. Leslie Bekins, Mrs.
Harry Bowman, Mrs. George
Nienhuis, Mrs. Arend Vereeke,
Mrs. Laurence De Vries, Mrs. Lau-
rence Klamer, Mrs. Harvey Loe-
dema and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
Less than 20 per cent of the
world flax crop is used for mak-
ing linen. Most of the acreage is
seed flax, grown for the manu-
facture of linseed oil and linseed
sake.
Macatawa Park must be a mag-
net for the many families who
come year after year to vacation
in cottages that have been the
scenes of many good times for all
of them.
Although the Macatawa Hotel,
the Soda Fountain and various oth-
er buildings were torn down sev-
eral years ago, the two lakes are
still a major attraction with swim-
ming, boating, sailing, water ski-
ing, fishing and tennis in the pic-
ture for summer fun.
One of the major problems of the
Macatawa Resort area is the park-
ing problem. Macatawa Cottage
Owners Association members have
stickers that art used for entrance
to their parking sites.
This year, the Association has
hired Marvin "Murphy" Ridling
ton, who patrols the area and en-
enforces no parking regulations.
Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tucky and Michigan, of course, are
the states represented by the cot-
tagers. Grand Rapids has by far
the largest number of residents at
the Park.
Simon Den Uyl, former owner of
the hotel, and Mrs. Den Uyl are
all-summer residents in their cot-
tage "The Owl’s Nest." Their chil-
dren and grandchildren also enjoy
the summers here. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Den Uyl and their children of
Birmingham and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Den Uyl of Phoenix, Ariz.
and their children have cottages
at the park. The senior Den Uyls
plan to visit Richard and his fam-
ily in Maine in August. Dick is
manager of a resort hotel in Maine
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick come
from Tecumseh every summer to
their lakefront cottage. Mrs. Her-
rick recently attended a reunion
of her old school friends. The Den
Uyls and the Herricks are native
Hollanders who came back to va-
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradford
and their families have come to
Macatawa from Chicago since they
were young children. Mr. and Mrs.
William Bradford liked Holland so
well they moved here permanently
from Chicago to a home on South
Shore Dr. Mrs. William Bradford
Sr. lives at the Warm Friend
Taverp.
A distinguished Army man, Lt.
Gen. William H. Arnold and his
family, all grown and married now
except the youngest son, Joe, have
relaxed between Army tours of
duty for many years. Now Gen.
Arnold is at Fort Sheridan, 111.,
commander of the 5th Army. Stack
Arms, the Arnolds' cottage is al-
ways the center of a family group
during the summer.
Not exactly resorters, but now
living year-round at Macatawa are
Mr. and Mrs. Philips Brooks.
They used to have a house in Hol-
land, but now take advantage of
the weather to remain at Mac as
long as they can. In the winter
they are off to Florida.
Earnest Brooks and his family
also vacation at Macatawa. Prof,
and Mrs. Robert 0. Evans of Lex-
ington, Ky., were here early this
summer before leaving for Finland
where Professor Evans will teach
for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Field, v of
Jackson who used to spend sum-
mers here, finally made their cot-
tage into a year-round home up in
the hills at Mac. They all love
CHILLY SWIMMING— With the water temperature down to
52 at Holland State Park Monday and only 58 Tuesday, very
few persons went in swimming. The sun was warm, however,
and the beach had the usual number of sunbathers. Barbara
Wyngarden (left) of route 3, Zeeland, and Flossie Van Dyke,
of route 2, Zeeland, looked the situation over and decided
the water was a little too chilly, even though the air tempera-
ture reached 83 degrees in the afternoon and it was a fine day
for promenading and eating ice cream cones.
(Sentinel photo)
Third Week of Day Camp
Attracts 64 Blue Birds
Zeeland
Two Zeeland girls were gradual-
the water and are avid sailors, jed recently from the School of
winding many of the small boat|NUrsing at Pine Rest Hospital in
races and sailing their Reverie in Grand They arc; MardeU
the big races.
Mrs. Willard Hubbard and Mrs.
Vaughn Bryant who are sisters
and thei- husbands and families
have resorted at Macatawa and
now make their permanent homes
here. Prof. Bryant was formerly
head of the top-flight school of
Journalism at the University of
Missouri.
The F. Carewe Martindales are
veterans of Macatawa Park. They
come here from Okemos, outside of
Lansing. Their children and their
families find the Park attractive,
too.
Art Tazelaar is postmaster at
Macatawa Park and with his wife,
Janet, and children lives on the
drive: The list of cottagers at Mac-
atawa is through his cooperation.
Judy Rummler Honored
On Birthday Anniversary
A surprise birthday party was
given Monday evening for Judy
Rummler who was celebrating her
16th birthday anniversary. A beach
party with a picnic supper was
held at Tunnel Park, and gifts
were presented to the guest of hon-
or.
The group returned to Miss
Rummler’s home at 181 West 22nd
St for a Japanese lawn party fea-
turing a birthday cake and ice
cream. Colored movies of the event
were taken by Len Rummler and
son Glenn.
Those present Included the
Misses Marlene Dykstra, Marcia
Bosch, Callie Zuverink, Laurie
Schaftenaar, Sara jane Bonnette,
Coopersville spent a few days last Marilyn Den Uyl, Judy Morris,
week at a cottage at Ruby Creek.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van
Farowe from Exeter, Canada are
visiting relatives and friends in
this community.
Len De Jonge was taken ill Sun-
day at his home and was taken to
Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Knap and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Haasevoort attended
the wiener roast at the Blendon
town ball Wednesday evening. All
the families of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
wafd Haasevoort Sr. attended.
Next Sunday the Rev. Floyd De
Boer will fill a classical appoint-
ment in the Allendale Second Re-
formed Church.
Wesley Vande Guchte, service-
man. is home with his parents
on furlough.
The membership, certificate of
Junior Klynstra was received in
the Christian Reformed Church
from the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Floyd De Boer's ser
mon subjects last Sunday were,
"Observing Sunday" and "Jeho-
vah Nissi".
At the Shervourne school board
meeting last Monday night Jim
Klynstra was elected president in
Donna Morris, Betty Vanden
Brink, Karen Yntema, Brenda
Bos, Marilyn Peterson, Jeanne
Siam and the honored guest.
Hostess for the party was Mrs.
Len Rummler, assisted by Mrs.
Nelson Morris, Donna Morris,
Judy Morris and Mrs. George Den
Uyl.
At Newberry, U. P. they will call
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent.
Mr. Sargent, a native of Fennville
has, been bedfast and unable to
speak following a stroke five years
ago. Mrs. Sophia Carr accompan-
ied the Duells as far as Maple
Rapids, her former home.
Clifton Botey was taken to the
Holland hospital Sunday by ambu-
lance, and later submitted to ma-
jor surgery.
William Root returned here last
week after receiving his discharge
from service. He and his wife, the
former Joan Kwiatkowski, have
purchased a home on the Hooter
road.
Guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde McNutt are her two
nieces the Misses Selma and
Louise De Glopker and a friend
from Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein
are vacationing this week at Glen
Lake in northern Michigan.
P.F.C. Marine Norman Sanford
and, his wife arrived from Camp
Lejeune, N. C. for a 15-day fur-
lough with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sanford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Davis, the latter of
Battle Creek. Wednesday he re-
ceived a telegram saying all
leaves of absence for the Marines
and the Navy had been cancelled
and he left immediately to report
at camp.
Mrs. Emory Burch of Rivers
Junction and Florida spent the
forepart of the week here visiting
her brother-in-law, J. E. Burch
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson and other
friends of her former home.
Mrs. Lillie Bale had the misfor-
tune to fall in her home early
Tuesday morning and broke both
bones in her right forearm. Last
year she broke her left arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edward
Sessions have returned from their
honeymoon and are residing in a
second floor apartment of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Hogue. Mrs. Sessions
has resumed her duties in the of-
fice of Dr. James Clark and Mr.
Sessions is employed at Michigan
Fruit Canners.
Fennville
Dennis Van Dussen received his
discharge from the navy in Cali-
fornia last week and he and Mrs.
Van Dussen surprised their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van
Dussen and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Hoyt by their arrival here last
Thursday. They will make their
home in a trailer at the Hoyt home
and next fall Mr. Van Dussen plans
to enter college in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Bernard Marfia came home
Saturday from the Allegan Health
Center where she had been four
days for observation. Wednesday
she was in Grand Rapids consult-
ing a specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell left
Wednesday to spend a week in
northern Michigan. Enroute they
will visit Mrs. Florence Crittenden
o( St. Johns, formerly of Fennville.
Newcomers Discuss
Coming Party Events
PLAN VILLAGE SQUARE' - At a planning
meeting for the Village Square, to be held on
the Hope College campus on Aug. 15, Rein
Visscher, college business manager, is the
"answer man" for chairmen making arrange-
ments for the festival. Left to right are Mrs.
Bruce De Pree, Zeeland, arrangements director;
Mrs. Kenneth Vander Broek, decorations
director: Mrs. Paul Vanderhill, Holland chair-
man and Mrs. Donald Walchenbach, Grand
Rapids, general chairman. The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Clarence Jalving on
South Shore Drive. Mrs. Jalving is president of
the Hope College Women’s League which is
sponsoring the Village Square.
Hope Campus to Be Scene
Of Annual Village Square
Officers of the Newcomers Club
had a dinner meeting Tuesday
evening at the Eten House. Plans
for evening parties for the com-
ing year were made.
There will be six evening par-
ties, the first in September. Among
the parties will be dances, potluck
supper and cards, Monte Carlo par-
ty, picnic and i hard • times party.
Dates and places will be announc-
ed.
Attending the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. William Cooper, presi-
dents; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mur-
phy, vice presidents; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wenzel, Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ed-
wards. Mrs. Clifford Candee, Mrs.
Roy Wymore and Mrs. Huldah De-
que tie.
The Hope College campus will
take on a different look on Aug.
15 when the Women's League for
the college stages its second an-
nual Village Square.
On an ordinary day the campus
is busy and gay in a quiet sort
of way with students thoughtfully
hurrying to classes or working on
some campus project.
But on Aug. 15 the campus will
be gay and active. The grove will
be filled with exhibits designed
and created for the festival by the
hundreds of Reformed Church wo-
men who comprise the League.
The women from the Chicago
*rea Reformed Churches are plan-
ning "Christmas" and candy
booths. Detroit women are prepar
ing children's clothes and baby
wear; Grand Rapids, doll clothes,
stuffed toys; Holland, refresh
ments.
Women from the Uliana Classis
of the Reformed Church, those in
Indiana and Illinois, are in charge
of "surprise" parcel post pack-
ages; Kalamazoo, a florist shoppe
and a fish pond, Muskegon, jams
and jellies; Rochester, N. Y., lin-
and men’s accessories; Zeeland
aprons.
The Faculty Dames organization
of the college is in charge of a
White Elephant" booth.
There will also be an import
booth with merchandise sent by
Reformed Church missionaries in
India, Japan, Mexico, the Philip-
pines and Hong Kong.
There will be a morning coffee
kletz prepared and served by the
Kalamazoo women and a social
from 12 to 5 arranged by the Mus-
kegon women and a buffet dinner.
There will be a variety of chil-
dren's entertainment. Since this af-
fair is being arranged by women,
they have planned to help women
attend by providing baby sitting
service. For the older ^ children
there will be balloons, a merry-
go-round and movies.
Mrs. Donald Walchenbach of
Grand Rapids, general chairman of
the event, has announced the fol-
lowing board members:
Mrs. Peter Decker, Grand Rap-
ids, secretary; Mrs. Thurston Ryn-
brandt, Byron Center, treasurer;
Mrs. Marian Stryker, Holland pub-
Pree, Zeeland, arrangements di-
rector; Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Broek, Holland, decorations direc
tor; Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, Hol-
land Missionary booth; Mrs. Oscar
Stehouwer, Grand Rapids, general
booth; and Mrs. Don Boes, Grand
Rapids, buffet ticket chairman.
The League is sponsoring the fes-
tival to raise funds for furnishing
Kollen Hall, men’s dormitory on
Hope’s campus. Last year more
than 2,500 visitors attended.
Child Bumps Head as Car
Runs Off Road Into Ditch
A five-month-old child, Myma
Lynn Overweg, was treated for
head bruits by a local doctor af-
ens; Wisconsin, cheese and ladles licity chairman; .Mrs. Bruce De
ter the car in which she was riding
ran off the road, through a guard
rail and into a ditch Tuesday at
8:50 a.m. on Ottawa Ave. just
south of 24th St.
Holland police said the car was
driven by the child’s mother, Mrs.
Ethel G. Overweg, 21, of 772 Lin-
coln Ave., who was headed south
on Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Overweg told. officers she
was watching a truck at the side
of the road when she ran off the
road, causing the baby to bump
its head on the dashboard. Police
estimated the damage to her 1967
model car at $50.
Gort, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gort, 136 Centennial St.,
and Donna Huizinga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huizinga, 2061
104th Ave. They were among fif-
teen student nurses to receive di-
plomas and white Bibles in grad
uation exercises held in the hospi-
tal chapel. Their class was the first
to graduate since the state legis-
lature adopted a plan for accredi-
tation of psychiatric nurses.
Cadet Thomas B. Bloemsma of
Zeeland is attending a six week
summer camp at Fort Bragg, N.C.
under the Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps program of Central
Michigan College. The training will
end Aug. 2. Bloemsma, son of Mrs.
Ruth Bloemsma, 215 Lincoln Ave.,
is a 1955 graduate of Zeeland Pub-
lic High School and a member of
Alpha Psi Omega and Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternities.
The services at Second Reformed
Church Sunday were in charge of
the Rev. Howard C. Schade, B. C.
Nyack, N. Y. At the morning
worship service his sermon topic
was "The Abiding Hope" .and Mrs.
Kenneth Bauman sang the solos,
‘Hallelujah”— Hummel and "Step
by Step’’-0’Hara. In the evening
his sermon was, "Joy, the Keynote
of Christian Experience" and Mrs.
John Kleinheksel sang, "Beside
Still Waters"’ - Hamblen. The
Sunday school of Second Reformed
Church began a six weeks vaca
Uon, Sunday, resuming sessions on
Sept. 7. The guest preacher next
Sunday at Second Reformed
Church will be the Rev. A. G.
Bossenbroek of Hastings-on-Hud-
son, N. Y.
The Temple Time messages for
the next three Sundays will be pre-
sented by the Rev. Harold J. Hoff-
man of the Grove Reformed
Church, North Bergen, N. J. His
subject at 8:30 next Sunday will
be, "In All Things" and the text
Titus 2:10.
An open house, welcoming the
Rev. Paul Tanis and family to
their "furlough home" at 119 South
Maple St., will be held on Friday,
Aug. 1, from 2 to 4 in the after-
, noon and from 7 to 9 in the eve-
ning. All are invited to take this
opportunity to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Tanis and the children.
Guest minister for the morning
service at the Faith Reformed
Church was the Rev. Henry Roenz-
dal from the Bethel Reformed
Church of Holland. In the evening,
the pastor, Rev. Edward Tanis
preached on the subject, "A New
Name”. Rev. Tanis preached in
the Bethel Reformed Church in the
morning and' administered the rite
of baptism to his grandson, Paul
Hudson Tanis, who was born in
Japan.
At the morning worship service
In First Reformed Church the Rev.
John den Ouden preached the ser-
mon, "O Day of Rest and Glad-
ness". A girl's trio composed of
Sharon Riemersma, Ruth Mulder
and Marcia Vanden Berg sang,
"Softly and Tenderly." In the eve-
ning his sermon topic was "This
World Is Not My Home" and Mr.
and Mrs. Len Eilander from Hol-
land furnished the special music.
The following from First Re-
formed Church are attending Camp
Geneva this week: Camellia Plas-
man, Judy Wyngarden, Terry
Maurits and Donna Zwyghuizem
The annual Sunday school and
Now Is the third week Is th«
Blue Bird Day Camp at Kamp Ki
wanis with 64 girls attending. Th«
day is divided into periods of na-
ture study, cooking over a camp »
fire and other crafts. They learn to
make various campcraft articles,
they participate in waterfront ac-
tivities and have a free period
when they play games or just re-
lax. in the outdoor setting of th<
camp.
Assisting the regular counsdon
this week are Junior Counselor.
Linda Vukin, Kathy Good. Mar
lene Rauch, Barbara Regnerus
Ann Bishop, Martha Penna, Vir
ginia Boullion, Arlene Kindermai
and Donna Van Oort.
A family night picnic will bi
held at the camp Friday night.
Campers are Christi Sparks
Fonda Vande Water, Susan Walk
Esther Teusink, Karen Koeer.
mao. Donnjeane Black, Sally Schol
ten, Maureen Taylor, Eileen Heu i
velhorst, Barbara Good, Susan Do
herty, Jean Jacques, Linda Wait-
man, Connie Rauch, Mary Beth
Balkey, Nancy Sanford, Diane San-
ford, Linda Baumann, Carla Ru-
bingh, Vicki Czerkies, Sally Van
Deusen, Bonnie Lemmen, Diani
Veldhoff, Bart^ara Ryzenga, Kathy
Buurma, Karen Pelon, June Wurm-
stedt, Nancy Fox, Myra Kiekint-
veld. '
Cheryl Shoemaker, Cheryl Schol-
ten, Pamela Tabler, Linda Lound,
Sharon Looman, Vicki Sparks, Jo-
hanna Gebben, Janie Windisch,
Gayle Unger, Nancy Karsten,
Stephanie De Graff. Sally Lam-
berts, Susan Visscher, Carol Shoe-
maker, Linda Freestone, Carolyn'
Parks, Linda Tubbergen, Marilyn
Barber, Judy Schutt, Mary Whight-
man, Jodi Steffens, Darlene Van-
der Kolk, Laurel Stewart, Barbara
Veenhoven, Muriel Hickman,
Judy Kehrwecker, Jan Steininger,
Arlene Poppema, Barbara Van
Tatenhove, Darlene Renfro, Dar-
lynda Sundin, Suzanne Tagart, Con-
nie Suzenaar, Suanne Bolks and
Beverly Dannenberg.
Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Holland. Hos-
pital Tuesday were Mrs. Sena
Redder, route 2; Mrs. Tillie Klein-
huizen, 17 West 10th St.; Mrs. Wll-
liam D. Vanderford, 451 West 23rd
St.; Mrs. John Volkema, 76 East
15th St.; Mrs. Arthur Slag, 258
West 21st St.; Mrs. Iman Koeman,
route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged from the hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. James H. Gil-
man and baby, 100 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. Franklin Anderson and
baby, 136 West 18th St.; Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson, 430 Oak St.; Mrs.
Alice Bosch, 889 East Eighth St.;
William Prys, 1769 Perry St.; Ron-
ald Boerman, route 1, Hamilton;
Cornelius Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Charles Howard, 129 East
17th St.; Mrs. Bernabe Bueno,
route 2.
A daughter, Robin Jean, was
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vanders of 329Vfc Washington
Blvd.
HHS Class of 1933
Plans 25th Reunion
Gets Resrticted License
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Edith Overway, 37, of route 1, Hud
sonville, appeared before the Lic-
ense Appeal Board of the Secre-
tary of State’s office Tuesday,
seeking driving privileges. She was
denied her application July 9 for
failing to pass. a vision test. Fol-
lowing another test this morning,
she was granted a restricted lic-
ense within a 10-mile radius of her
home during daytime only.
The Class of 1933 of Holland
High School will hold a 25th an-
niversary reunion July 26 at the
Holland American Legion Club
House with registration starting at
5:30 p.m. Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef
is general chairman.
Supper at 6:30 will be followed by
a program.
Reseravatione for the dinner
should be made with Mrs. Ver
Hoef, Phone EX 4-8966 by Thurs-
day.
1
Cars Collide on US-31
Cars driven by Benjamin Ramos,
31, of East Chicago, and Jose
Chacon, 39, of Chicago, were in-
volved in an accident Tuesday at
6:20 p.m. on US-31 just north of^.
M-21. Ottawa County deputies es-
timated the damage to Ramos’ 1955
model car at |400 and the dam-
age to Chacon’s 1961 model car
at 9m. 1
1
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Modern Woman Won’t Play ‘Golf Widow’
Hundreds of women in the Hol-
land area have decided that be-
inf * “golf widow” is lb role for
an able-bodied female to play dur-
ing the Beautiful summer months.
And so they have gone all out in
their efforts to keep up with their
husbands in learning the skills of
a game whose vocabulary contains
strange terms like "birdie" and
' bogey.” The American 'Legion
Memorial Park and Saugatuck golf
courses have attracted so many
members of the "fairer sex” that
one day each week is set aside
as "Ladies Day" at the links.
Women's Golf Associations have
been organized at both of these
courses for all women who enjoy
participating in an active sport,
getting outside during the warm
weather and having female com-
panioship. The ladies, whether
they belong to a golfing organiza-
tion or play independently, now
taae their golf game just as seri-
ously as the men.
The American Legion Women’s
Golf Association, which was or-
ganized four years ago, sponsors
golfing events each Tuesday during
the summer. The group boasts al-
most 125 members. There are
about 60 members of the Sauga-
tuck Women's Golf Association,
which was formed five years ago.
They play each Thursday. Both
organizations are divided into A
and B groups, according to the
ability of the players.
Special events are held each
week and to*naments are held in
June and August. Both the Holland
and Saugatuck organizations have
Mr. and Mrs. Leagues, for golf-
ing and social events. They also ,
entertain and are entertained by
other women's golf poups in West-
ern Michigan.
Russ Hornbaker gives free golf
lessons to beginners at the Ameri-
can Legion course at 9:30 ajn. each
Tuesday and lessons for advanced
players are held at noon. Jim Un-
win, the pro at the Saugatuck links
gives six lessons at the beginning
of the season.
The Offipers of the American Le-
gion Women's Golf Association
are'. Mrs. James White, chairman;
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Vern Klomparens,
tournament chairman; Mrs. Cecil
Helmink, handicap chairman;
Mrs. William Venhuizen Jr., social
and publicity chairman; Mrs.
Frank Lievense; prizes and Mr.
and Mrs. League chairman; Mrs.
Drew Miles, records chairman;
Mrs. Vern Poest, regular events
chairman.
Those who are serving this year
as officers of the Saugatuck Wo-
men’s Golf Association include:
Mis. Del Van Tongeren, president;
Mrs. Ed Nyland, secretary; Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten, treasurer;
Mrs. Claude Ketchum, tournament
chairman; Mrs. Bill Baker Jr.
and Mrs. Ed Van Ham, social
chairmen; Mrs. James Cook, pub-
licity chairman; Mrs. Frank Bag-
ladi, records chairman.
WOMEN GOLFERS — These enthusiastic lady golfers leave the
pro shop at the American Legion Memorial Park with their golf
carts. Shown (left to right) are: Mrs. Robert Beukema, Mrt.
Emil Vandei* Vate and Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mahy Holland women
also participate in golfing events at the Douglas and Saugatuck
golf courses. (Sentinel photo)
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Gloria Jean Franks, 24,
Dies in Municipal Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Scpcial) -
Gloria Jean Franks, 24. daughter
of Mrs. Pearl Fr anks. route 2,
Grand Haven, died shortly before
6 p.m. Friday in Municipal Hos-
pital.
She had suffered from a rheuma-
tic heart condition since the age
of 4. She hod liv. ' in this area
for five* years and was employed
at the Bastion Blessing Co. from
1953 to 1956 when ill health forced
her to give up her work.
Besides her mother, she is sur-
vived by a brother, Roman, sta-
tioned at the Ellsworth Air Base
in South Dakota; and grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mfs. William Vincent
of Grand Haven. Funeral services
were held from the Van Zant
wick Funeral Chapel at 2 p.m.
Monday with the Rev. Frank Nel-
son officiating. Burial was in
Grandview Cemetery, Grand Hav
en Township.
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EASY NOW — Mrs. Robert Hall (left) prepares
to putt on the ninth hole at the Saugatuck Golf
Course as Mrs. Derk Van Raalte (center) and
Mrs. William Nies watch. These golfers play
at the Saugatuck course every Thursday during
the summer months, Mrs. Nies is one of several
women who belong to both the American Legion
and Saugatuck Women's Golf Associations.
(Sentinel photo)
Outline Survey
At Convention
Howard Kammeraad and Rodger
Stroop, Holland architects, pre-
sented a detailed survey of the
present and future needs of the
Holland Public Library at the
national conference of the Ameri-
can Libarary .Association in San
Francisco. Calif., last week.
The survey, which was complete-
ed in November. 1957. was ex
tremely well received by the 400
persons at the meeting, according
to Stroop. The Holland library was
selected as one of six libraries
throughout the country to present
a report. The only other small
library represented was the White
Plains, N.Y. Public Library, which
presented preliminary plans for
a new building.
Kammeraad and Stroop said
that they had not been prepared
for such an enthusiastic reception,
and only had 150 mimeographed
copies of the library survey. They
reported that there were requests
for about 300 copies of the sur-
vey, which outlines the present
facilities of the library, the facili-
ties which are needed and a plan
for a new library.
Mrs. Hazel Hays, head libraraian
of the Holland Public Library,
was invited to present the survey
at the convention, but the archi-
tects presented it since she was
unable to attend the meeting. The
one-year project was financed by
a loan from the Federal Housing
and Home Finance Agency.
Ron Kalmink Hurls No-Hitter
For Mobilgas; Zoerhof Wins
Ron Kalmink hurled a no-hitter
t Mobilgas Dealers nipped the
Moose, 4-1 and A1 Kraal homered
in the bottom of the sixth Inning
with Laverne Zoerhof, who had
singled on base, to give Zoerhof a
4-2 win over the Fords In City
League softball at Van Tongeren
Field Tuesday night.
Kalmink faced 23 men, walking
two. He fanned nine. He walked
Bill Zych in the second and Zych
spoiled the shutout. He advanced*to
third on two infield outs and scored
on a pass ball.'
Mobilgas now has a 7-10 record
and the Moose are 7-9. Zoerhof’s
win strengthened Its hold on sec-
ond place and now has a 12-4 rec-
ord and trails the VFW, 1M. The
Fords are in the basement with a
2-16 mark.
Zoerhof picked up its first run
in the third on Hsrv Berens’ lead-
off homer and scored its second
run later in the inning. Terry
Kraai singled and .scored on an
error.
Jim Kool was safe on an error
in the first and scored on Glen
Ebels’ single for the first Ford
run. Dennis Bluekamp walked
and scored on Kool’s single in the
seventh for the other tally.
Three runs in the top of the
sixth inning broke up a M tie
game between Mobilgas and the
Moose. ' -
Dave Bos was hit by a pitched
ball, Amis Boeve was safe on
an error and Bill Fortney was safe
on a fielder's choice. Bos scored
on Kalmlnk's sacrifice fly and
Lloyd Tinholt'i single drove in the
other two runs.
Leroy looker led off the game
with a single and scored on Bos'
double for the first Mobilgas run.
Lint scores:
RH E
Mobilgas ...... 100 0030 4 6 0
Moose ......... 010 000 0 1 4) 0
Batteries: Kalmink and Bus-
scher, Stllle and Hudzik.
R H I
Fords ........... 100 000 1 2 42
Zoerhof ........ 002 002 x 4 I 1
Batteries: Bosch and Hop; Kraal
and Vork.
PUTTING PRACTICE — Members of the
Women's Golf Association are always trying
to improve their game, and here Mrs. Edward
Jones (right) does some practice putting before
starting a round of golf. Watching her practice
behind the American Legion clubhouse are (left
to right): Mrs. William Tahaney, Mrs. Preston
Luidens and Mrs. William Nies.
(Sentinel photo)
Barb Kuite-Linnay De Leeuw,
Ken Harbin Win Tennis Titles
'mfc.
TEE OFF — Every Tuesday is Ladies Day at the American
Legion golf course, and the place swarms with women partici-
pating in the Women's Golf Association. Mrs. Gene Chaddock
is shown demonstrating her swing before teeing off on the 18-holecourse. (Sentinel photo)
Water Ski Club
Gives Exhibition
At Showboat
Water skiers from the Macatawa
Bay Water Ski Hub are prerform-
ing nightly in a pre-performance
exhibition at the Lowell Showboat
at Lowell. -
Continuing what has been a
practice for the past few years,
the skiers entertain the crowds ar-
riving early.
The schedule of events includes
a ski routine by three girls, May
Ann Cook, Arlene Carter and Pat-
ty Bouwman. James Fentress per-
forms the slalom, John Gronberg,
disc; Mary Ann Cook, jitterbpard
and Bill Swaney, turnaround.
Jim Hubbard does the difficult
helicopter spin off the jump; Fen-
tress, Gronberg and Swaney, jump-
ing; Gronberg, shoe skis; Hubbard
and Mrs. Carter, doubles and a
clown act with Fentress, Gron-
berg, Rog Blackport, Brian Hea-
ney and Chuck Bradford.
During the week announcers for
the show are Hubbard, Fentress
and Swaney. Charles R. Sligh Jr.,
who arranged for the • exhibition,
will take over as master of cere-
iponies during the weekend.
The Showboat continues all week
through Saturday night. Skiing with
' the group on Saturday will be San-
dra Swaney Lecklider and Laurie
Hohl Feeley, both former nation-
al champions.
ity Hospital early Monday morning.
She had been hospitalized for about
four weeks.
She was a member of Faith Re-
formed Church, had been in Sun-
day School work, served on Red
Cross Drives and was active in
Girl Scout organizations. She was
a member of the Mission Aid of
the church. She was bom in Blen-
don Township.
Surviving besides her husband
are five daughters, Frances
Elaine, Mary Ellen, Helen Louise,
Nancy Lee and Terriann, all at
home; her mother, Mrs. Fannie De
Jong of Zeeland; two brothers, Mi-
nard De Jong of Grandville and
Theodore De Jong of Beaverdam;
two sisters, Mrs. Tena Danneffel
of Benton Harbor and Mrs. Ann
Sampson of Hart.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Faith
Reformed Church. The Rev. Ed-
ward Tanis officiated. Burial
was in Rest Lawn Memorial Gar-
dens.
Ken Harbin added the boys under
1 15 singles championship in the City
tennis tournament to the list of his
honors following a victory over
Sparky Overway Tuesday,
j* Hart>in, 13, has been playing ten-
nis for five years and is the West-
ern champion. He defeated Over-
way, 2-6, 6-4, 64) in ; the .finals.
1 Baitara Kuite won tfee girls un-
der 15 singles title with a 6-3, 6-1
win over Linnay De Leeuw and
then the pair joined to stop Diane
Marcus and Charlotte Stephens in
the under 15 doubles in other Tues-
day final matches.
Boys under 18, doubles —Ken
Harbin - Tom Deur def. Neal
Paauwe-Larry Van Vuren. 6-0, 6-3;
Tom Buursma-Jim Langeland def.
Tom Essenburg-Carl Walters, 4-6,
6-3, 6-1; Jack Hulst-Jack Damson
def. Harbin-Deur, 6-0, 6-1.
Boys under 18, singles — Burton
Mrs. Dykhuis, 41,
Dies in. Zeeland
ZEALAND (Spedal)-Mrs. Win-
ifred Dykhuis/ 41, wife of Clyde N.
Dykhuis of 140 South Fairvlew Rd.t
died at Zeeland Common-
Women of Moose
Plan Schedule
Mrs. Lindsay Miller, Senior Re-
gent, presided at the regular meet
ing of the Women of the Moose
No. 1010, Wednesday evening at
the Moose Home, attended by 16
co-workers.
Highlight of the communications
received by Recorder, Mrs. David
Gordon, consisted of a letter from
Nita Wiersma, a student nurse at
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon who
is sponsored by the local chapter.
She wrote of her interest and pro-
gress while in training.
Mrs. Peter Botsls, who received
her ”15 Sponsor Pin" during the
past year has been invited to the
Women of the Moose Spottier
Wiersma def. Tom Deur, 6-4, 6-1;
Ron Yonker def. Wayne Overway,
9-7, 3-6, 6-1; Jerry Van Wyke def.
Sparky Overway, 6-3, 6-4.
Girls under 18, singles— Judy De
Zeeuw def. Ula Oosterbaan, 6-2,
6-1; Vickie Ziel def. Sharon De
Zeeuw, 3-6, 7-5, 8-6; Barbara Kuite
def. Marlene Dykstra, 6-0, 6-1; Cal*
lie Zuverink def. Judy Rummler,
6-3. 6-1; Ziel def. Linnay De
Leeuw, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.
Boys under 15, singles — Harbin
def. Sparky Overway, 2-6, 6-4, 6-0
in the finals.
Girls under 15, singles— Barbara
Kuite def. Linnay De Leeuw, 6-3,
6-1 in the finals.
Girls under 15, doubles — Kuite-
De Leeuw def. Diane Marcus-Char-
lotte Stephens, 6-0. 6-2 in the fi-
nals.
Men’s singles — Del Grissen def.
Bernie Evink, 6-2, 6-3; Burton
Wiersma def. Paul Stagg, 6-4. 6-2
Jack Damson def. Jim Vande
Poel, 6-2, 6-1.
Court Upholds Decision
Of Olive Township Board
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - In
an opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday Judge Raymond
L. Smith upheld an opinion of the
Olive Township Board of Appeals,
in a case of Russell Van Dyke
of Holland township against the
Olive Township Board of Appeals.
The board denied Van Dyke the
right to use property along the
railroad track in Olive Township
between new and old US-31 for
an automobile wrecking establish-
ment on May 16, 1957 and the lat-
ter sought to have the circuit court
reverse the decision and compel
the apeals board to issue the nec-
essary permit.
In its opinion the court listed the
danger from fire, smoke and fumes
and the discomfort from noise and
dust as well as the matter of burn-
ing of interiors of cars before junk-
ing which might be dangerous to
nearby farms, residences and
commercial establishments.
Breakfast Optimists
Plan Baseball Trip
The regular weekly meeting of
the Breakfast Optimist Club was
held Monday at Glati' Res-
taurant. Vice President Donald
Reek .-onducted the meeting, in
the absence of President Ronald
F. Robinson who is attending an
Optimist state board meeting in
Lansing.
Reek reviewed plans for the an-
nual baseball excursion to Detroit
Thursday. The local Optimists will
sponsor 35 Holland boys to attend
the game between the Detroit Tig-
ers and the New York Yankees at
Briggs Stadium. The boys will al-
so have a morning of recreation
at the Detroit Boys' Club Chaper-
ones will be Harry Glatz, Jake
Bocrsema. Henry Vander Plow, Lt.
David Badgley and William Fabia-
no. The group will travel by char-
tered bus. The excursion is spon-
sored by all Optimist Clubs of
Michigan.
Henry Vander Plow, program
chairman, introduced William
Hoop, city assessor, who outlined
the method of assessment used
by the city. He explained details
taken into account when assess-
ments are made, and described
some of the factors involved in
the state equalized basis of taxa-
North Holland
Mr. and Mra. Marvin Nlenhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Cbrii Saa went
to Interlochen last week to hear
the All Stale High School Band
concert. Meredith Nienhuia play-
ed one of the base horns. '
Mrs. Carol Nash returned home
Friday after a weeks vacation
at Pratt Lake In the Upper Pen-
insula.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hafke-
meyer visited friends in Ludlnf*
ton last Tuesday.
The family of the late Mrs.
Tenckinck gave a wheel chair to
the local church in her memory,
This chair is available for use
to the membera of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Orla Duke from
Silver Lake, Ind., and their grand-
daughter, Terry Anne Smith of
Dayton, Ohio, visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hafkemeyer last week.
On Wednesday about forty
members of the Ladies Mission-
ary and Aid Society took a tour
of the Whirl Pool Corp. buildings
in Benton Harbor and St. Joe.
Dinner was served to the ladies
in the cafeteria in Benton Harbor
by the company, then guides con-
ducted a tour thru the assembly
line building in St. Joe. - ?
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuls
of Miami, Fla., are spending their
vacation with friends and rela-
tives here. >
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak
returned home last week after a
trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
Hudsonville were guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mra.
| Chris Sas.
School Boards
Hold Meeting
Members of the Holland and
Montello Park Boards of Education
met in an Information meeting
Monday night at Montello Park
Sdidol.' '
The purpose of the meeting was
to offer assistance to Montello Park
school and to discuss future school
district annexation. Montello Park
voted June 3 to annex to the city
and will be sending its ninth grad-
ers to Holland High School in Sep-
tember,
Various points of view were ex-
pressed and questions were an-
swered by the Holland Board In-
cluding the legal involvements.
The Holland board bald a similar
meeting with Apple (Ave. school
and an invitation will be issued to
the Maplewood school board for
meeting in the near future.
Mrs. Don Smeenge is president
of the Montello Park Board and
Mr*. Harris Scholtan U secretary.
Other members attending ware
Mrs. Jay L Vander West, Harold
De Free and Virgil White.
Holland members attending in-
cluded Bernard Arendshorst, pres-
dent, Carl Andreasen, vice presi-
dent; James Kalian, secretary and
Alvin Cook, Jack Plewes, Wendell
Miles, Superintendent Walter W.
Scott and Edward Donivan,
Luncheon, to be held Aug. 18 at, t r\rf
the Morrison Hotel in Chicago dur-l PfODOtiOH OfflCGr
ing the International Moose Con-|
vention.
The Mesdames George Den Uyl,
Gordon Emaus, Ted Berkey, An-
gelo Kavathas, Len Rummler and
Miss Beatrice Johcnson are in
charge of games and registration
for the annual Moose Children’s
Picnic to be held Aug. 9 at the
40 and 1 grounds. The committee
will meet with the Loyal Order of
Moose officers to arrange the
events of the day.
The final audit report of the past
fiscal year was read to the Chap-
ter. It was compiled at the home
of Chairman Mrs. Harold Cramer
on July 8. Co-workers attending
this meeting were the Mesdames
Ed Delke, George Den Uyl, Lind-
say Miller, David Gordon, Angelo
Kavathas. and Len Rummler.
Lunch was served by the hostess
followed by the social time.
Before the close of the meeting,
Collegians Mrs. Botsis, Mrs. Lan*
ning, Mrs. Berkey and Mrs. Rum-
mler were presented gifts from
Senior Regent for installing the of-
ficers for the ensuing year.
A new social event was institut-
ed, which will be held after each
meeting. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Berkey and Mrs. Den Ugl.
Lunch was served by the officers.
Next meeting, to be held Aug.
3, will be the Mooseheart Alumni
Committee Chapter Night program
and initiation.
Although the state of Georgia
is twentieth in size in the United
States, it ii the- largest state east
of the Mississippi river.
Talks to Kiwanis
Warren D. Enyart, state proba-
tion officer for Ottawa County,
spoke before the Holland Kiwanis
Club Monday night at Kamp Ki-
wanis.
Enyart. who was introduced by
Dan Vander Werf, program chair-
man, told about the youthful offen-
der and the county orobation pro-
gram.
In giving a brief history of pun-
ishment through the centuries, the
speaker pointed out that the sever-
est penalties, such as life impris-
onment or death, have not prevent-
ed crime.
Enyart said that with a proba-
tion program it is possible to re-
habilitate the offender so he can
be a law abiding citizen in the
community. In Michigan more than
half of the criminal cases are be-
ing worked out with probation
terms being served by offenders.
In Ottawa County, at the present
time, there are 104 individuals
on probation under the supervision
of Enyart and George Damson,
chief probation officer.
Enyart pointed out the proba-
tioner needs community accep-
tance, social equality, genuine
friendship and job opportunities to
assist him in making good and
becoming a useful and respected
citizen in the community.
The invocation was given by
Howard Brumm. Club president
Lester Walker presided at the
Mrs. John Roeters, 65,
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Mrs. John Roeters, 65, died un-
expectedly Saturday at her
home. 843 West 25th St. She moved
here from Cicero last October.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Henry Dyk-
stra and one son. Cornelius Roe-
ters. both of Chicago: six grand-
children: two sisters. Mrs. M. Ropp
and Mrs. John Van Dahm of Chi-
cago.
The body was taken to the Mul-
der Funeral Home in Cicero, 111.,
where funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon, Burial was
in Chapel Hill West Cemetery
in Cicero. Arrangements were by
Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral Home.
Edward J. Hulst Dies
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special '-Edward J.
Holst, 81, of route 3, Zeeland
(Oakland), died at the Zeeland
Community Hospital Thursday fol-
lowing several days’ illness.
He was a member of the Oakland
Christian Reformed Church. He
was born in Oakland to the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst. Surviv-
ing are three sons, Henry J. of
Grand Rapids, Lloyd of Zeeland
and Chester of Holland: two step-
daughters, Mrs. Lucas Qompagner
of Zeeland and Mrs. Torey Lilli-
berg of Grand Rapids: one stepson,
Bernard Hokse of Holland; 11
grandchildren; one brother, Henry
of Oakland; two sisters. Mrs. John
Berens of Bentheim and Mrs. John
Ortmnn q[ Hnljand,
Josephine De Haan
Feted at Two Showers
Miss Josephine De Haan. bride-
elect of Ken Kooiker, was honored
last week at two showers held at
(he home of Mrs. Jay Kooiker on
128th Ave.
On Friday evening, a two-course
lunch was served and games were
played. Duplicate prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Reka Hassevoort,
Mrs. Alvin Hassevoort, Miss Marie
Hassevoort and Miss Pearl De
Haan.
Others present were the Mes-
dames John De Haan. Peter
Kooiker, Rhine Kooiker, John
Vander Kooi. Ray Raak and the
Misses Arlene Kooiker, Antonette
Hassevoort, Jean Kooiker and the
honored guest.
Prize winners at a shower held
Wednesday night were Mrs. Nor-
man Bos, Mrs Melvin Greving,
Mrs. Elmer Bos and Mrs. Roger
Brandsen. A two-course luncheon
was served by the hostess.
Other guests included the Mes-
dames Carl Beelen, Fred Lemmen,
Willard Lemmen, Ken Muelen-
graf, Russ Achterhof, Leonard
Diepenhorst, Gerald Meengs, Ray
Raak, Allen John Raak, Clarence
Raak and Gordon Raak, and Miss
Ruth Brandsen and Miss Jean
Kooiker.
First Nighters
Enjoy Comedy
'Born Yesterday'
An opening night audience at
the Red Barn Theatre. Saugatuck,
was treated to a witty comedy-
drama Monday when an able cast
presented "Born Yesterday" by
Garson Kanin.
Playing the part of Harry Brock,
Harry Peckham put a real punch
into the junk dealer’s’ role.
Throughout the play he maintain-
ed his character. As his favorite
"girl friend," Dorothy Lee Tomp-
kins made the dumb, blonde Billy
Dawn all the role called for.
Bill Cain, a favorite with Red
Barn audiences, was almost too
convincing in his role of Paul
Zerrall, the reporter hired to teach
Billy Dawn her way around Wish
ington.
Brock"s attorney, Ed Devery is
played by Jack Doner, versatile
trouper.
Other supporting roles are play-
ed by J. C. Howe as Eddie Brock;
Larrie Clark as Sen. Norvel Hed-
ges and Gladys Johnson as Mrs.
Hedges. Norma Westfall, Keith De
Long, William Vorenberg, Charles
Harris and Harriet Leigh complete
the cast.
Corwin Rife has designed and
built a beautiful set for "Born
Yesterday," hampered a little by
the lack of stage space. The scene
is a Washington hotel suite, after
World War It.
The production is produced and
directed by James Dyas.
"Born Yesterday" will be pre-
sented through Saturday night
this week with curtain time at
8:30 p.m.
FOP Auxiliary Makes
Plans for Potluck
Members of the FOP Auxiliary,
at a regular meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, planned a family potluck sup-
per to be held Aug. 26 at Kollen
Park. The business meeting was
in charge of Mrs. Clarence Van
Langevelde. president.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in cutting bandages for
First Aid Classes of the American
Red c „js. Hostesses were Mrs.
Gart) .K'wman and Mrs. Paul
Nietv Pr
Bee ,evis. Scotland, 4,406 feet
high, is the tallest mountain in
Grot Britain.
Lewis A. Manion, 64,
Dies Following Illness
Lewis A. Manion, 64. of 872 West
24th St., died Friday at Hollanc
Hospital following an extende<
illness.
He was born in Cuba, Kans. and
came to Holland two years ago.
Before his retirement, he was
train dispatcher for the Union Pa-
cific Railroad. He was a member
of the First Methodist Church and
the F and AM, Lodge 91 of Marys-
ville, Kans.
Surviving are his wife, Fern; one
daughter. Mrs. David C. Hanson
of Holland; two grandchildren
David and Christina Hanson
Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Tillie
Tlppin of Mason City, It., Mrs.
Grace Jones of Des Moines, la.
Mrs. Esta Balch of Harrah, Wasn.
and Mrs. Hazel rJyea of Belleville
Kans.; two brothers, George Man-
ion of Goodland, Kans., and Hugh
Manion of Hendersen, Nev.
Snags Large Northern
Marinus Donze, 357 James St.
Monday evening caught a 35-inch
10 pound northern pike while fish
ing from the shore on Lake Mac-
atawa near Grissen’s. He was us-
ing a Dare-Devil but the pike didn't
strike at it. Donze snagged the
tub in the back while reeling In.
Final Report
About Ready
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) -
Supervisor George Swart. Grand
Haven, said today the J. M.
Cleminshaw Co. of Cleveland will
have their" final report prepared
following e re-appraisal of all real
estate in Ottawa County, within
about two weeka. - ^  *
This work wee started in Janu-
ary of 1957 at a cost of $121,400
to the county, and wu to have
been completed by January of this
year, but the firm was given a six
months extension by the Board of
Supervisors.
Appraisals en homes and farms
have been completed and tabulated
and the Cleveland office is now
compiling the figures on the in*
dustrial property.
The purpose of the re-appraisal
is to provide the county with a
basis for uniform, sound tax struc-
ture, fair to all property owners,
and will give the assessing offi-
cers a scientific system for tax-
ing properties.
It is possible that when the final
report is completed, a special
session of the Board will be call-
ed to receive the report
Charles S. Hoadley, 70,
Of East Saugatuck Dies
Charles S. Hoadley, 70, of route
1, East Saugatuck, died early Sat-
urday at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Arlene E. Slater, route
1, Holland.
Surviving are the wife, Blanche;
two sons, Raymond C. of Holland
and Eugene of Eaat Saugatuck and
the daughter, Mrs. Slater; five
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; two sisters, Mrs. May WU-
marth of Flint and Mrs. Edith
Borgman of Holland; one half-
brother, Fredrick Stiener of Sag-
inaw.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
burlai in Laketown Cemetery .
Five Persons File
For Building Permits
Five applications for building
permits were filed last week in
Building Inspector William Lay-
man’s office at City Hall. .
Those seeking permits were: .
Carl Myrick, 121 West 18th St.,
replace porch steps, $85; self, con-
tractor; Edward H. Steele, 184
East 14th St., repair wall and
change window. $100; self, contrac-
tor; William Garvelink, 267 West
19th St., remodel front and rear
porch, $350; Henry Smeenge, con-
tractor; Russell Welch, 262 West
10th St., screen in patio, $75; self,
contractor; Jake Borgman, 559
West 22nd St., enclose front porch,
$50; self, contractor. 
WANT ADS.
PARTY PLAN demonstrators —
High commissions paid on oya,
gifts, and gadgets. Car required.
For details write Flora Linder-
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Two Men Hurt
As Boat Rams
Mooring Pier
FUN IN THE SUN — As om of Hi* top resorts
in Hie state of Michigan, Holland State Park
provides healthful relaxaHon for the thou-
sands of families which each year take
advantage of the tenting and trailer facilities
there. Besides swimming, fishing and sun-
bathing, there is also room and time for such
diversions as the family-style ballgame shown
here. Five-year-old Bruce Talsma ot Grand-
ville shows pretty good form as he connects
with the oversize rubber ball. Pitching is his
mother Marian, while father Elke plays left
field and sister Evonne, 6, does the catching.
Park attendants report that camping sites
have remained virtually filled ever since the
Fourth of July. (Sentinel photo)
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GRANDSTANDING • • Mom Learns Baseball
By Randy Vande Water
It could be a meeting of the
RTA, the backyard fencers, a
group of ex-Wacs or an under the
dryer beauty salon convention from
the conversation that is beard.
But it isn’t any of these.
It'S an American Legion C
League baseball game and its the
mothers of young stars who are
making up most of the audience.
The proud fathers are there, too,
bu it’s the gals who hold the spot-
light.
They’ve had to hear about bat-
ting averages, potential hitting
feats and baseball jargoo all day
while busily engaged in washing
out the T-shirt which identifies her
son as a member of a team.
That son. between the ages of
nine and 12, is probably having
his first experience as a team
member. And u be learns team
effort and cooperation, she goes
right along and bears the long and
shortcomings of each player as
seen through her lad’# eyes.
' She’s had to learn the rules, too,
for fear of asking a wrong ques
tion at the dinner table where the
conversation centers around the
game to be played or the one just
played. Some of the mothers are
extra busy, because they may hive
sons in more than one league or
on more than one team.
Right now, she’s cheering the
feats of her son and the others
She sees her son slap q hard liner
that will be good for two bases
if be hurries. She jumps up. with
a “c’mon Johnny” and that seems
to catapult the youngster around
first and —‘‘oh, here comes the
throw into second” —but Johnny
slid and he made it
She beams and sees that Johnny
has already picked himself up and
is looking her way for an approv
ing nod. She thinks, ’’why doesn’t
be dust off his pants?” But she
knows that those dusty trousers
won’t be touched the entire game,
because it represents baseline
achievement
The rally was stopped and John-
ny comes back to the bench to
pick up his glove. He takes off
his cap and points to his mussed
hair, which his mother mentions
to the woman on her left was
“combed before be left home.”
The woman on her left, called
polka-dot dress for identifeation, is
busy chatting with a Mrs. perma-
nent wave about how nice her
“hair looks.” “Oh, I did it myself
and was afraid it would be too
bleached but I guess it will be
all right,” says Mrs. permanent
wave who appears to have lost in-
terest in the game.
Her son was the starting right-
fielder but in a defensive maneu-
ver the manager felt he should be
replaced and now he was off be-
hind the fence chasing foul balls.
Polka-dot dress was hoping the
game would end because they had
to have dinner following it She
heard the crack of the bat and
saw her Tommy going back to
catch a fly. He made a one-hand-
ed stab and she smiled approving-
ly and immediately started talk-
tog about the defensive phase of
the game to Johnny's mother.
When the teams returned to the
bench, the boys began comparing
RBI’s (runs batted in), tota} hits
and number of walks, homers
and strikeouts. An English teach-
er stepping into the group to listen
to the chatter would have felt her
10 months work to no avail be-
cause every double • negative in
the book was prevalent.
A father, over to one side, yell-
ed at his son, the pitcher, that
his strikeouts now numbered 35
and he “had better strike out all
three men the next inning.”
It was definitely “Johnny’s”
night. He slapped a long fly that
the rightfielder misjudged and
Johnny was sailing around the
bases. The return throw to the in-
field was fumbled and Johnny was
off for home plate. He made it in
a cloud of dust aod bowled over
the catcher.
Any cuts or scratches he receiv-
ed in the mishap were quickly for
gotten as his teammates mobbed
The tears were there but tie kept
his eyes pointed downward. “That’s
all right," said polka-dot dress,
“we'll get em next time.”
But from behind the fence came
the son of permanent wave - “1
coulda done better than that."
And that brought the tears.
The strikeout squelched a rally
and aided in the team’s defeat.
And the polka-dot dress' son felt
in a world by himself.
Let’s go home to dinner.” said
polka-dot dress. She gave him a
pat on the shoulder and he looked
up and shouted “we’ll get em
next time,” and from the looks
made by the dispersing crowd no-
body doubted his word.
Red Cross
Clinic Has 55
Blood Donors
Burd Named
To Council
Frederick S. Burd, Holland Hos-
pital director, was notified Tuesday
that he has been appointed to a
thre<j-year term on the Council on
Association Services of the Mich-
igan Hospital Association.
Tlie Council’s work schedule for
the coning year will include the
development of additional services
for the many specialized hospitals
which have joined the MHA in the
past two years. Burd served on the
MHA’s Council on Administrative
Services from 1954-57.
One of the major projects of the
Association this year was the
Michigan Search for New Hospi-
tal Achievements” contest. Three
nurses at Holland Hospital won a
$500 prize in this contest for their
entry on a new system of profes-
sional nursing.
Many Appear
For Violations
In a non-jury trial Monday, Mu-
nicipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen found Ralph V. Johnson,
42, of 107 Columbia Ave., guilty
of failure to yield the right of way.
He was ordered to pay fine and
costs of $28.90. Also in a non-jury
trial, George Robert Cook, 23, of
Grosse Pointe Shores, was found
not guilty of careless driving.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court recently were Myron Veld-
heer, 51, route 2, speeding, $12;
Wayne Terry De Boer, 17, route
2, Hamilton, speeding, $10; Fred
Zylman, 62, of 311 South 120th Ave.,
careless driving. $12; Robert J.
Haan, 28, route 5, speeding. $10;
Thomas Joseph Fox, 19, of 710
Griswold, Grand Rapids, minor in
possession of liquor in car, $22.80.
Norman Jay Hoeve, 19, of 560
Grove Dr., improper backing, $12;
Bob Lubbers Jr., 17, of 275 Colum-
bia Ave., disobeying stop sign, $7,
and interfering with through traf-
fic, $12; Ed Eugene Vos, 40, of
139 West 20th St., improper back-
ing, $12; Ben Mast. 54, of 383 West
32nd St., failure to yield the right
of way, $17, suspended after at-
tending traffic school; Thomas
Michael Braniff, 21, Grand Rapids,
throwing glass on street, $22.80.
Fifty-five persons recently do-
nated blood at the Red Cross Blood
Clinic.
Donors were Pete Avery. Mrs.
Ruth Brewer. Miss Jill Berger,
Mrs. Mary Bosman. Orlo Bosman,
George A. Bolles, Miss Norma
Creasy, Donald Cranmer, Mrs.
David Conklin, Bob Conant, David
Cassie, Bernard Devito, Gerrit
Dykema, Mrs. Helen Dietze, Clare
Dietze, Wilbur Dixon, Robert J.
Engle, Theodore A. Engel, Allan
Fraam, Lloyd Glass, Kenneth
Hassevoort.
Blood was also given by Marie
Hoffman, Marvin Hassevoort, Jo-
seph R. Kozlauskas, Chester Kro-
nemeyer, Willis Kamphuis, Mrs.
Raymond Kleis, Carl Miller, Don
Masters, Marvin Mersman, Miss
Corrinne Margo, Chick Maitzen,
Bob Ruiter, Ray Roth, Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Roberts, Mrs. Gerald
Risher, Mrs. Ray Snow, James
Schoineich, Mrs. Margaret Schur-
man, Lee Snyder, Marvin Tuber-
gen, Henry Tubergen Jr., Leslie
Teusink, Purlin Tanis, Ronald Van
Herwyn, James Van Norden,
James Van Lente, Gerald Vande
Vusse, Herm Van Kampen,, Mar-
vin Van Den Beldt, Bernard Wat-
erway, Willis Welling, Ken Wier-
inga. Gordon Zwagerman and
Arnold Zuverink.
The doctors on duty were Dr.
M. J. Frieswyk and Dr. Warren
K. Westrate. Nurses assisting them
included Mrs. Earl Vander Kolk,
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar, Mrs. Wil-
liam Meengs and Mrs. Martin Mel-
lema. Nurses aides were Mrs. Wil-
liam Beebe and Mrs. George Van-
der Weide.
Others working at the blood clin-
ic included Gray Ladies, Jeanette
Cranmer, Elizabeth Brummel and
Ann Hayer; historians, Gertrude
Douwstra and Mrs. Fred Beeukes
and Junior Red Cross Aide Bar-
bara Wagner. The canteen was un-
der the direction of the Mesdames
Cal Strong, Peter Borchers and
Fred Van Slooten.
Two men received injuries Sun-
day at 6:50 p.m. when the boat
in which they were riding collided
with a mooring pier at the Cham-
bers Dock on Lake Macatawa.
Gerald Hamm, 38, of route 3,
Orchard Lake, operator of the boat,
was treated at Holland Hospital for
skin bums on his right arm and
released. Robert N. Moon, 42, of
87 Aniline Ave., the owner of the
18-foot runabout, was treated at
the hospital for a laceration on the
abdomen 'and multiple abrasions
and released.
The wives of the two men, rid-
ing in the rear cockpit of the craft,
were not injured.
Ottawa County deputies, who in-
vestigated the accident, said
Hamm was bringing the craft in
to the dock and apparently not
accustomed to handling the boat.
As he approached, deputies said,
he accidentally slipped the motor
into forward gear instead of re-
verse, and when he applied power
to slow the craft, the boat surged
ahead and went partially under the
dock.
Deputies said the boat also col-
lided with one of the Chambers’
fishing tugs, which stopped it from
going further under the dock and
probably saved the men from more
serious injury.
The homemade boat was exten-
sively damaged, with the bow light,
spot light, steering wheel, wind-
shield and dash smashed. Deputies
estimated the damage to Moon’s
boat at about $300 and said the
fishing tug received a dent in the
hull.
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AHEAD OF SCHEDULE — The new stretch of US-31 between
the intersection of US-31 and M-21 and West Olive is sched-
uled to be open to traffic Aug. 15, nearly a month ahead of
schedule. The State Highway Department said with the opening
of the nine miles of dual road, motorists will have a four-lane
divided highway running from Muskegon to the intersection of
US-31 and the US-31 bypass south of Holland. Pfert of the
wk*® *
road, with the new section at right, is shown looking south on
US-31. William Craycraft of 340 James St. is preparing the
center section for the planting of grass seed. Highway officials
said bids will be open today in Lansing for the construction of
an interchanae at M-21 and US-31 which includes a structure
to carry M-zl traffic over US-31. Completion date of the
project is July 31, 1959. (Sentinel photo)
Hamilton
Mrs. Dorothy De Vries
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Dorothy De Vries, 78, widow
of Dr. Frank De Vries, of 101 West
15th St., died Tuesday at Hol-
land Hospital following an extend-
ed illness. She was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church and the
Order of the Eastern Star,
Surviving are one sister, Miss
Mary Morton of Oakland, Calif.;
one niece, Miss Genevieve Plum-
mer of St. Louis, Mo.; one nephew,
Ed Hill of Palo Alto, Calif.
Funeral services will be held at
1:30 p.m. Friday at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel and at 2 p.m. at
Grace Episcopal Church with the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Boys Admit Setting Fire
Holland police said Tuesday that
two seven-year-old boys have ad-
him with praiaes. ‘That’s my third mitted setting the grass fire Mon
catcher this season, ’’ be cried.
• But this was not polka-dot dress’
ion's day. “C’mon son,” she yelled
as he struck at the first pitch. He
swung at the next two pitches and
swallowed bard as be returned to
the bench.
day at the comer of 24th St. and
Homestead Ave. The boys said
they had found the matches and
lit tbe grass while playing with
them. After a talk with the chil-
dren, police turned them over to
their parents.
The Rev. Lawrence Borst
the Oakdale Reformed Church
Grand Rapids was guest minister
at the Hamilton Reformed Church
last Sunday in the absence of the
pastor, Rev. N. Van Heukelom
who spent the past week at the
Camp Geneva Bible Conference.
Guest singers were Marilyn Ny-
kerk and Barbara Voorhorst at the
morning service and Miss Pat
Vander Beek in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower
have named their infant daughter,
Paula Ann.
The Executive Board of the
Woman's Study Club met at the
home of the president, Mrs.
George Lampen during the past
year to plan the activities for the
1958-59 season. Meetings will be
resumed the fourth week in Sep-
tember, following the summer re-
cess. Board members are presi-
dent, Mrs. Lampen; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Allan Calahan; secre-
tary, Mrs. Fred Billet; treasurer,
Mrs. Henry Funckes.
Guest minister at the services
of the New Reformed Church
group in Hamilton Auditorium the
past Sunday was Rev. Henry Buis
of Vriesland Reformed Church. At
the morning service Bruce Brink
of El Toro Training Base at Santa
Ana, Calif., who is home on fur-
lough played cornet selections,
and guests singers for the evening
were the Men"s Quartet of the
Overisel Reformed Church. Ser-
mon topics were “A Day of Good
Tidings" and “Anger.”
The election of School Board
members for the new Hamilton
area Consolidated School District
was held at the local school, the
only polling place for the fifteen
districts. The results were the elec-
tion of John Kapers and Mrs.
Cecile McNitt for three' year
terms, Raymond Bussher and
William Becksford for two year
terms and Jay Dykhuis for a one
year term. This is the same board
that served during the interim
from the time of consolidation to
the regular school election meet-
ing. This group met with the Ad-
visory Board in attendance the
same evening of the election, to
discuss various
and to receive instruction for pro-
cedure in the future. The Advisory
Board includes representatives
from each of 15 districts. Ham-
ilton. Harvey Schipper; Beeline,
Jerrold Kleinheksel; Russcher,
William Dykhuis; Sandy View,
George De Witt; Highland, John
H Albers; Pioneer • Meadow
Brook, John Den Bleyker; Sunny
Side, George Bauman; West View,
Nick Prins; Valley View, Addison
Lehman; Brookside, Jasper Poll;
McClair, Ray Wiersma; River
Road, Gordon Lugten; Coif, Ger-
ald S. Lubbers; Elmwood, Iman
Koernan; Beechwood, Raymond
Slotman. The Advisory. Board is
invited to attend Uc regular
Board meetings each month.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Langeland
and children spent a few days at
a cottage in Waukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohman
and children motored to the Mack-
inac Bridge and spent a few days
in Mackinaw City State Park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
entertained friends from Lake
Worth, Fla., where the Thomas’
spent the winter months.
Among local people vacation at
Glenn Lake recently were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, the Julius
Lugten family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brower, the Dale Slotman’s,
also the Andrew Busscber and
Ernest Heyboer families.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of
Holland Heights, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Van Der Kamp and chil-
dren of Holland were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mrs. Gtorge Lam-
pen and the latter was a guest in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Herman
Kuiper of Grand Rapids during
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis and
son, Harlan left last Friday on a
motor trip to Iowa to visit rela-
tives. They also expected to visit
the Black Hills in South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
attended a family gathering at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lam-
pen of Zeeland last Saturday eve-
ning in, observance of the latter
couples 25th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink enter-
tained at a bridal shower for
Eleanor Nyenhuis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis of
Drenthe at the former's home.
Miss Nyenhuis has been employed
in Battle Creek but will move to
Detroit after her marriage. A
group of relatives attended the
event.
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Hol-
land has been a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
for a few days.
GOLFERS RELAX — These women are relaxing, on the club-
house patio after a round of golf at the Saugatuclt Golf Course.
Shown (left to right) are; front row, Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek,
Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs. Del Van Tongeren and Mrs. Claude
Ketchum; back row, Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren, Mrs, Gordon Van
Putten, Mrs..Conrad Zeedyk, Mrs. William Broker and Mrs. Wil-
liam Schurman. They are all members of the Saugatuck Women’s
Golf Association. (Sentinel photo)
Zuverink Replaces 'linker'
With an Old-Fashioned Sinker
George Zuverink put his sinker
to work for him again Tuesday.
Only this sinker was on the end
of a fishing line off the Lake Mich-
igan pier trying to nab a few fresh
perch rather than the famed
“zinker” ball the veteran right-
hander has been throwing to baffle
American League batters.
Zuverink, who left Holland Tues-
day noon for Chicago, got his first
chance “in a year” to go perch
fishing.
"I was really anxious to fish
since it's' been a year since I’ve
gone fishing here,” said the man
whose job of making batters fish
for hits makes it impossible to get
in much actual fishing.
Besides the mid-summer fishing
expedition, Zuverink was in Hol-
land to talk over the possibility of
an off season position here. He
said that he has not decided on a
post here but expects to make his
decision soon.
Chatting about baseball, Zuver-
ink said that the Baltimore Orioles
are after second place. “We had
a club meeting last week and
Auxiliary Plans Drive
For Dystrophhy Fund
At a meeting of the Eagle Aux-
iliary Friday evening announce-
ment was made that the Muscular
Dystrophy Drive will be held July
31 and Aug. 1 and will feature a
rummage sale. Chairman for 1958
is Mrs. Jeanette Raffenaud.
The auxiliary picnic will be held
Aug. 14 at 6 p.m. at Fairbanks
Park. A potluck supper will be
served. In event of rain the picnic
will take place at Eagle Hall.
Holland ’Auxiliary was extended
an invitation to attend the Grand
Haven Eagle Auxiliary’s 10th an-
niversary.
Birthday hostesses for the meet-
ing were the Mesdames Delia Van
Huis, Tillie Seekamp and Geral-
dine Austin. Prizes were awarded
to the Mesdames Elsie Ver Hey,
Marie Huizenga, Millie Sales,
Stella Kay, Fannie Pardue and
Bertha Driy.
toughest pitcher in the league for
him to hit. He hasn’t made a hit
off Zuverink in two years.
Zuverink said Casey Stengel was
the chief all-star attraction in the
club bouse and as many as 20 to
30 reporters were always around
him and “Casey enjoyed every
minute of it," Zuverink said.
Following his batting practice
stint, Zuverink joined his wife and
his brother-in-law and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, and
watched the game from the
stands.
Zuverink is to receive a silver
candelabra set with “1958 all-star
game" engraved on it as a gift
for his participation in the spec
tacle.
Commenting on the Detroit
Tigers, the veteran righthander
said, “they're playing a little bet-
ter.” “They still have the same
club and the same potential but
they haven’t changed too much.’’
Dowagioc Driver
Wins at Airpark
Ernie Nash of Dowagiac won the
25-lap feature event at the Airpark
Speedway Saturday night.
Car trouble sidelined Dale
Adams and a blown tire sent Bob
De Pauw over the bank, after he
had taken the white flag and only
had one lap to go.
Holland’s Junior Terpstra won
the pursuit but careened on the
backstretch and forced a restart.
Marion Goodrich took out a light
pole in the dash and sent Nash
over the bank.
Jay Hamburg of Holland won the
dash. Larry Herbert of Saugatuck
was top man in the heat sprint
and* the B feature. Frank Marske
and Adams took heat races and
Huron Lookwood of South Haven
won the consolation.
Nab Reckless
Boat Operator
Mrs. John G. Timmer
Succumbs at Age 69
i. of
Fri-
fol-
Mrs. John G. Timmer,
180 East 18th St. died early
day at Holland Hospital
lowing an extended illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are four sons, Gerrit of Zeeland,
Adrian and WiUard of Holland and
Lester of- Drenthe; 17 grandchil-
dren; four great grandchildren;
three brothers, Ren 'NageUdrk of
Dutton, John Nagelkirk of Holland
and David Nagelkirk of Grand
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Albert
Lanning of Drenthe and Mrs. Ben
school problems Lanning of Holland.
(Manager Paul) Richards told us
that second is worth $1,500 each.
We’ve been playing good ball
lately and if we give that little
extra, I think we can finish in
second," Zuverink predicted. The
Orioles are presently in third.
“Although I haven’t pitched as
much as 1 would like to, I’m still
leading the club in appearances
(29) and I’m sure I’ll work against
Chicago. (The Orioles open a
series in Chicago against the White
Sox tonight).
“Richards seems to use you
until you give up runs in a few
games and then he gets fed up
and doesn’t use you for a while.
But against Cleveland last Thurs-
day, (Zuverink’s last appearance),
he told me I looked real good and
threw real hard,” Zuverink said.
Zuverink rated his all-star game
batting practice pitcher assign-
ment one "of my biggest thrills in
baseball.” “It was really a thrill
being a part of the big show.”
George rode in a parade from
downtown Baltimore to Municipal
Stadium where he pitched batting
practice to the American
Leaguers. He also took movies of
all the stars before and prior to
the game and “these should mean
a lot to me in future years.”
Zuverink related the story about
Ted Williams in batting practice
prior to the game. "Hi, cuz, Wil-
liams yelled at George as he took
his place in the batting cage,” lay
the ball in here.
*T even held the ball outside the
seams with nothing oi it and put
it fight down the middle,” Zuver
ink said, “but he only got one safe
hit in 15 swings. All the rest he
fouled off " 
This performance by Zuverink,
who has allowed Williams only two
hits in six years, caused Williams
to quip to newsmen at the game
“I can’t even hit this guy in bat-
ting practice.”
Williams called Zuverink tbe
Mrs. Vanden Bbsch
Feted on Birthday
A birthday party was held at
Kollen Park Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Bosch’s 66th birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her nine
children and 27 grandchildren and
featured a wiener roast and a dec-
orated birthday cake with ice
cream.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch was present-
ed a gift from the group.
Those present were her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Bosch and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Vanden Bosch and Kenneth
Lee, Mrs. Margaret Cook and fam-
ily, Mrs. Josephine Mulder and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Koster
and Joy Ellen, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Vanden Bosch and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Vries and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanden
Bosch and Randy Dale, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Vanden Bosch and
the guest of honor.
Jamestown
Youth Conduct Services
At Bible Conference
Youth for Christ International is
in charge of this week's programs
at Maranatha Bible Conference at
Muskegon.
Two special events are schedul-
ed, the first Thursday at 8 p.m.
when a skit will be presented en-
titled “Reaching a Generation in
Peril”. After the service a recep-
tion will be held in the conference
dining room to which all friends
of Youth for Christ are invited.
A program will be presented and
refreshments served.
The second special event is on
Friday at 8 p.m. and will feature
a Bible quiz to be conducted be-
tween Muskegon and Grand Rap-
ids high school pupils. The interna
tional quiz held annually at Wino-
na Lake, Ind. is the highlight of
that convention.
An invitation is extended to all to
attend these special services.
The services at the Reformed
Church were in charge of the
Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Holland on
Sunday. Miss Barbara Ver Meer,
accompanied by her sister, Linda,
was guest soloist at the morning
service. Next Sunday Dr. Louis
Benes of Grand Rapids will be
guest minister at the Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronsink
and three children of Gaston.
N.C., are spending a few days
with the Herman Van Klompen-
berg family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
and son of Birmingham were
week-end guest of their relatives
here.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Alderink
and children left Saturday for
their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sneden and
children are enjoying a week in
a trailer at Ottawa Beafch.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Ryn-
brandt and Calvin were dinner
guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bowman.
Mrs. L. De Kleine, Miss Fanny
De Kleine and Misses Jennie and
Nelly Van Noord enjoyed a trip
to northern Michigan this past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Strien
haved moved in the downstairs
apartment of the house owned by
A. De Kock on 24th Ave. Mr.
Van Strien recently returned from
military service with the navy.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl Herman, 32, of Grand Rapids,
was taken into custody by Grand
Rapids police Sunday and turned
over to the Ottawa County Sher-
iff’s Department on a charge of
reckless use of a motor boat.
Arraigned before Justice Law-
rence DeWitt Monday, Herman
pleaded not guilty and was re-
turned to the county jail while he
attempted to raise the $200 bond.
Trial was set for July 29 at 10
a.m. before Justice DeWitt.
According to Sheriff Gerald Van-
derbeek, the alleged offense oc-
curred July 13 in the channel at
Grand Haven, where Herman, in
a high-powered, 19-foot speedboat,
is said to have made repeated
passes at a number of other boats.
The complaint against Herman
was made by Water Patrol Deputy
Marvin Nelson, who tried to arrest
Herman when he saw him Sunday.
Herman, however, drove off to
Qrand Rapids where he was ar-
rested. '
Vanderbeek said the arrest is the
first made by the water patrol
deputies, who previously have is-
sued only warnings to offending
boaters.
Former Fennville
Area Resident Dies
In bright sunshine, bright
clothing is cooler than dark, be-
cause the light material reflects
more light than the dark.
RE-ELECT
Your Congressman
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Maude Lamb, 76, formerly of this 
area, died Thursday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Groff,
of Garden City, Mich.
Other survivors are six grand-
children.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gregory Tim Ferguson, 20, route
2, Spring Lake, and Joann Marcin-
ak, 18, Spring Lake; Arthur Wil-
lard, 22, Manchester, Conn., and
Antoinette Mardnak, 19, Spring
I Lake.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
RiPUBUCAN
Govaramtnl la a btuintu — year
buriMes.
Tour Conqrenman boliovai It oufht
to bo run in a btulnoas-Ukt way—
oiildontly, economically, and with
brake* on the boy* who are afro-
away-the-etore experts.
Send Clare Hollman back to Wash-
ington to keep on doing the right kind
o! a lob.
tFol Adt J Clare £. Hoiiman
t -1
